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It Is Not

Too Late

To Buy Your Liberty Bond!!

THE W ESTERN
Vol. AXX

No. 49

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,
RODEO POSTMASTER

Do Your Share

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

For Tobacco Fund
Help Make
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shipment."
It takes many thousands of packages of tobacco to supply these men.
They cannot get it in France the
trackages must be shipped from the
United States. "The Our Boys in
Franco Tobacco Fund" has a corps of
men in r ranee wno anona to tno distribution of the packages upon their
arrival.
Every 25 cents contributed to the
fund Will miTphnsn nnn nnrlrntrn nf tn- bacco. This package will supply one
man with tobacco for a week or more.
Your 25 cents will make some "Sammy" happy on Christmas day.
.

their stock.

WAR TAX ON MOVIE TICKETS.
On and after November 1st the new
war tax on movie tickets goes into cfxect. ihe amount of the tax will br
one cent on cuch ten cent ticket; twe
cents on fifteen cent and twenty cent
tickets. Twenty-fiv- e
cent tickets will
bo taxed three cents and so on. The
luw read. "To be paid by the person so
admitted," so it would seem that it is
-

DOES ANYONE KNOW
DORA KATZ?
Postmaster Hardin is in receipt of
a communication from Bronx, N. Y
inquiring as to the whereabouts of one

Dpa Katz, last heard from in LordsThe letter states that she has
left two children in New York and

burg.

has not been heard of since receiving
mail here. Any information will be
forwarded to New York from any
informant.
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When pictures look alive with movements free,
When ships like fishes swim below the sea,
When men outstripping birds can scour the sky.
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U4HPUUJJ, uno wnicn a younj; white
murderer. It is one of the thousand
episodes in the great production that
makes the women scream and the men
jump to their feet and yell.
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have been made by the Chamber of
Commerce for the immediate repair of
the main street and possibly the making of a park similar to the one at
Demim? in front of thi Snnthom Pn.
cific station. The efforts of the Cham- Der oi commerce to get one of the
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tvintinn
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On Mnnrlnv nvpninn

rtrivi;t

a

from the Chamber of Commerce met
wnn tne city council at a special sos- lion. Mr. FltinntnVlr otntp.l in tUn
council that it was the intention of
tne L,ftnmucr of Commerce o support
in everv wav nnaaihln nnl lon.l iirtinf
ever aid it could to the city council
Attorney a. w. Morninpstar re- iuy
nlipfi atatinn- - flint tnU
time since the council had been meeting that any encouragement had been
shown by any citizen or citizens of
lAirusuurg ano mat tne council appreciated. the acknowledgment given. The
matter of obtaining a road tax collector for Lordsburg was taken up and
James Cash, former sheriff of Greenlee County, Arizona, but now a resident of this city was recommended to
the county engineer and road supervisor as a man qualified and willing
to do the work.
Mr. Johnson, in a telephone conversation with the Western Liberal
Tuesday morning said that he would
be in Lordsburg in a few days to go
over the matter of road tax collection
and the expenditure of the money on
Lordsburg's streets.
--
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The Last Chance mine at
under the lease and option to Fairley and Lister has
been the center of mining attraction this week. J. S. Kidder
manager of the Mogollón Mines
Co.and an assistant andAlOwens,
operator of mines in the Black
Range and a corps of engineers
have gone over the property for
Leid-endor-

f,

Borderland Garage Sold

r
The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co., Inc.
LORDSBUHü o

LAKUUST

DEPARTMENT

STORE

ARTICLES ON FLOTATION FIIEE.
liie Western Liberal is advised by
the Bureau of Mines at Washington,
D. C. that thero is a supply for free
distribution of Technical ,1'npor 140
"Answers to questions on the flotation
of ores" by 0. W. Ralston. Mining
men should avail themselves of this
important document and keen nostcd
on tho progress of this metalurgical
advancement. Copies may be had by
addressing the director of tho Bureau
of Mines stating the number of tho
paper desired.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Preaching services at 11 n. m.
Bible school 10 a. m.
Preachinc services 8 p. m.
Rev. F, Gaylord Roberts, Pastor.

Bo Mailed

Tomorrow each subscriber to
the Western Liberal will receive
a statement of his subscrintinn.
The Liberal is very anxious to
have these accounts paid owing
to the increase in costs of paper
and printing materials and the
general runninir exnonses of üm

office.

Statements are sent out at this
time for the fact that on Nevem- ber drd the rates m postage in
crease. In sending out over 500 Bagley.
Wright will present n losson
bills ltmakes a considerabledifer on Miss
the "Use of the Dictionary," beence.
ginning in the 4th grade.
Ios-so-

We

trust that our subscribers

Miss Roberts will give a theme on
'Spelling" nnd its technicalities ns it
should bo given in tho grades.
Mrs. Clark will demonstrate "Trina
and Excursions" for teachers nnd pu- pus as nn aia to cultivate observation
and concentration.
Supt. Gordy nsked the tcachore to
have each room represented with exhibit work to be sent to Santa Po in
November nt the teachers state asso
5uíH(a
ciation.
"Columbus Day" was observed in
the rooms on Oct. 12th.
"Hullow'een programs" will bo rend- ered in the grades; tho rooms will be
decorated with designs nnd art work
isuggostive of the occasions.
Tho schools
were dismissed last
Thursday afternon for the funeral of
Miss Jessie Wright. The catire school
and faculty sympathises with Miss
Inez Wright, in the great loss of her
sister. During Miss Wright's nbseneo
from school, Mrs. Gordy nnd Mrs.
Gammon substituted in her room.
Shnkcspenre opened
school
this
week with enrollment of 35, Mrs.
Wells is in charge.
The Patrons-Teacheassociation
has offered two prizes in ench of the
grades for tho highest nnd second
highest average of cneh nunrtcr term.
Two prizes of $15 nnd $10 have been
nwnrded for the highest average for
the entire term in the high school,
prizes to be awarded at commencement next spring.
Tho hoard of education oxpocts !o
open a school at Bonny Mine soon, relieving Valedon of its crowdod conditions.
"How denr to our heart Is the Sternly
Supt. Gordy and Miss Bean will
Subscriber, who conies in cncll year
the Lordsburg schools at Santa
with his annual dues." He knows tint t Ke in November.
111
J
tho Editor is too Busy to spend
timo rounding up Delinquent SubscribCommittee Here Wednesday
ers, so ho rounds up Himself and ho is
as welcome as tho Flowers In May.
The

may see fit at this time to na
up any subcription in arrears or
have themselver dated up for
the coming year.
Your remittance at this time
will be especially appreciated.
1

y
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Federal
now

Investigating
louring tl e
southwestern copper
eamrs
where labor troubles have arisen
spent Tuesday
night and
Wednesday morning in their
private cars in Lordsbunr leav
ing Wednesday afternoon for
the
where they will confer with the
mine managers and employees
in an effort to bring about an adjustment for the early resumption
of operations.
A number of local people went
over to the cars to greet Secretary
of Labor Wilson and members of
the party. Chas. II. Moyer of
the Western
Federation
of
Miners was also a prominent
Committee,

-

Clifton-Moren-

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Small. Mr.
and Mrs. II. B. Marshall and
Howard Boyd left Wednesday
afternoon for the XT ranch and
the upper Acimas an a hunting
trip of about three days. Duck
and quail will be their game.

Liberty Bond Supplement
In this week's issue of the!
The Atwood mine, under the Western Liberal we are int'loáing
management and ownership of important and instructive data
the Atwood Consolidated fining of the Liberty Bond issue through
Co., has steamed up their en- tne courtesy ot the Chamber of
gines and on Sunday began
Commerce and the Federal Rethe property and will serve Bank. Bcsure you receive
your copy of the supplement
soon be mining ore.
with this issue.
N. J. Scott has purchased the
Pennies Back Again!
Cillabrew fractional claims near
thu 85 mine new mill from Sam
Pennies are again comintr into
Killabrew.
use in Lordsbiirg and the

V-Í

Liberal Yearly Bills

Will Soon

Buildlnj Shads
Mr. Castleman of the Lords- OFF ON HUNTING TRIP.
burg Lumber Company last
RV. J. R. Pllllnr nnrl fntnilir nn.l week secured a lease on H1C
Mr. and Mrs. R. ML Rnvnnlila nnfl nn Southern Pacific ground on the
left Saturclnv hv nlltnmnhiln fnr Inn south side
of the main line two
Mogollón mountains on n camping and
minimi; irip. iney win oe gone about blocks west of Main street and
is now building his sheds and uneight days.
loading several cars of lumber
which have arrived. Mr. CastleMonday a party of local SDortsmen man stales that he will erect
consisting of E. W. Webb. E. M. yards modern in every respect
Luckie. Ralnh Bartlett and Gin Ctnndt with an office building at the
departed for the Mogollons nnd coun
Ho returned
try in the neighborhood of Reserve, east entrance.
from Benson Friday and will reN. M. on a hunting trip.
main here until the work is figure about town
completed.
friends.
A hunting party consisting of

preliminary examination.

.

Last Friday, the teachers of the
Lordsburg public nnd high schools,
held a teachers meeting in tho high
school building with Supt. Gonly presiding. Mrs. Klipsch gave a most interesting presentation of rending and
story tolling in the primary grades.
Illustrations demonstrated the work.
Miss Brown gave a paper with drawings, presented in a most capable
manner on reading in the lowor
grados.
Her paper gave good ideas
to teachors dealing with the Spanish
pupils.
Miss Hnrvey gave u most excellent
discussion on "The Problems of Composition Work" with corrections nnd
emphasis on technicalities, conveying
tho solution of difficulties to the
teachers who deal In ossav and theme
work. Noxt month Miss Shepherd will
present ",xccislor ' ns a reading
n
in tho 7th nnd 8th grades, ns giv
en in the "I'rocess of Education" bv

Being Sent Tomorrow
Western

About November 1st thore will
call on pennies to
pay the lax put on tobacco, moving picture tickets and many
other items. It would be unfair
for dealers to tax their natrons
a nickle for war tax on items
where tho tax is one or two cents
so the rush for coppers will be
on.
It has been many years since
pennies have been used in this
section of the southwest but the
war demands that the little red
boys be put back into circulation
again.
oo a special

TKAB

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.

Subscript ion Bills Are

A deal was comnlotnd trirfnv
by Wade Smith and H. L. Gammon for the sain nf ilio now
Borderland fire proof garage on
ttallroaa Avenue to C. S. Pnp
and Elbert Jones who recently
came to this city. The new
owners will take immediate possesion of thd garage and intend
tq conduct it along the same
inos as it has been run in tlu
past orivinir special attention to
the sale, renair and sunnlvinoof automobiles as well as a com
plete electrical charging station.
jur. I'enceanti Mr. Jones are
progressive business men and
should do well in their enter
prise here.
lhev will brinor an exnnrfc rn.
pair man here in a few days from
their home in lexas and are pre- narinir to nut m a vnrv lnro-- Lumber Company
stock of auto supplies.
-

l rSR
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BIG DANCE AT 85 SATURDAY.
Preparations aro lwino- - mmln fn
of the largest crowds ever attending
unuLu ui mo oo mine on Saturday
icht. The dnnrn will hn in fV...
ture of n Hnllmv'nn nffnlr .i,ill nn.
decorations and attractions.
in oracr to aetray tne expenses of nd- - propriato
VCrtisincr DOstnrrp.
1n'rnMia The receipts will go to tho Red Cross
O .
" nrinfinr .Vh.MIIIO
of the mine and is for a most worthv
Tho Miami orehoatrn hna linpn
it is necessary that the dues bo col- - caUSC
encrntred for! tho nrntnn
Ti'.b.t.
are now on sale for the dance or may
Mnmhnrilin mrrla fnr nneitm i do oDiamou at the B5 Mine theater on
places of business and pocket size have the night of tho dance.
been issued this week and will be
given all those signing up with the
organization.

MINES AND MINING

When all
has advanced to prices high,
Then Call on US, Our Prices' Will Help You By.
food-stu-

Nn-tion- ,"

1

not the intention of the government to
tax the motion picture theaters bet to
uae them as agents to collect a portion of the enormous amount necessary to carry on the war. Even those
admitted freo are not excused fronr
paving the tax according to this law
Shipping Cattle Out
Manager Briel of the Star theatei
Two stockmen from southern is especially desirous that the public
Grant county are preparing to be informed on this subject of tax on
He merely acts as collcctoi
ship their cattle in to better range tickets.
the government and has & ta
in Arizona.
James Parks of for
himself to pay on each reel run. Hi
Duncan will send his stock to desires that patrons avail themselves,
some pasture land he has leased of pennies to pay this tax.

near Tucson. Dan Olney of
Steins will ship his cattle to a
point southwest of Tucson where
he has obtained a state lease of
a large tract of excellent grazing
land. Other cattlemen are making arrangements to ship out of
the country during the drought
while some are preparing to
make a harvest of soapweed for

October 26, 1917

t'HE BIRTH OF A
NATION MONDAY.

Important Work Of

in his mouth he fired and blew off
Xmas on
me iront part or his head. Two Slogan Contest Is Now On

Douglas physicians

IBEKAL

ci

district

greeting

Winter
We have a most complete
line of STOVES now on

display.

Hunting
Get your guns, ammunition
and camping supplies of
us. Your every want filled.
The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile Co. I

INCORPORATED

WESTERN LIBERAL.

AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
RECORD OP THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND AO ROAD.

CROPS IN NEW MEXICO

Diplomatic relations between Peru
and Chile resumed.
r
British parliament reassemble"
two months' rccoss.
Argentina will not break diplomatic
relations with Germany at present.
A call to Mexico to join tho aillos
was sounded in tho chamber of

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
We.tern Newtpaper Union News service.

ABOUT THE WAR
The Russian capital has been moved
to Moscow.
Germans have full possession of
Oesel island In Russia.
France repelled several attacks
around St. Quentin.
The Norwegian steamer Themis has
been sunk in the Mediterranean.
Seventy lives lost when U. S. transport Antilles was torpedoed and sunk.
Germany has sent forty divisions to
aid Austria in tho campaign against
Italy.
American destroyer torpedoed by
German submarino; one killed and
five wounded.

Ten persons wore killed and forty
wounded In bombardment of Nancy by
German aviators.
Friday Gorman
airships raided
northeastern counties of England, but
woro driven off before reaching
Two hundred and fifty lives were
lost when tho steamer Medio was torpedoed Sept. 23 in the wostorn Med-

iterranean.
Tho Fetrograd government has authorized the oxportatlon to the United States of nit merchandise hereto
fore prohibited owing to the exigencies of war.
Fetrograd announces that at least
ninety Gorman warships woro en
gaged in tho battle of Moon Sound,
Oct. 17th and that German troops
landed on Dago island.
In the naval engagamont, In which
tho Russian warships wcro outclassed,
tho Slav battleship Slava was sunk,
but nearly all tho mombors of the
crow wore saved by tho torpedo boats.
Two Gorman torpedo boats have
been destroyed while running through
tho mino field In Moon sound. Tho
civil population already is ovacuatlng
Roval, ono of tho principal Russian
ports of the Gulf of Finland.
Tho British and French artilleries
nro still pounding tho German post
tlons beforo them In Delglum with tho
Germans answering tho fire vigorous
ly nt various points, ospoclally along
the Monln road and at Zonnobckc.
Air fighting botweon Fronch and
German machines has been unusually
intense In tho past few days. Last
thirty-siweek
Oorman
machlnos
were driven down by tho Fronch,
bohío of them dostroyod nnd others
badly damaged.

NEW MEXICO

at-to-

Chile is gratified wltlvcoursoof Peru
in breaking off relations with
Somuol Skinner, Harvard graduate,
was killed while flying on French battle front.
Reports received that British steam
ships Momphlan and tho Bostonlan
have been sunk.
England undortakes to'reduco wheat
consumption thero to less than halt
r
consumption.
of
American minister to Rumania
makes many visits to Russian rrom
exhorting Russians to tight.
Canadian milk deolors decide to pe
tition government to stop oxportatlon
of milk and cream to tho United
Stntes.
Gen. Gurko, former commander on
the Russian northwestern front, has
arrived in England with his wife on
board a British steamship.
For tho first timo in twenty-fou- r
days some trains woro running In Ar
gentina, marking the government's
succossful step In combating tho gen-orstrlko.
The 3,000-toDanish steamship Vir
ginia, from a port of the United
States for Montevideo, arrived at St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, with her cargo afire.
British airmen In their recent at
tack on tho Bolglan town of Roulers
caused tho destruction of an arsenal
in which was quartered a newly arrived German regiment.
Two German torpedoboats Wcro
sunk and two damaged, and ono Russian torpedoboat sunk in an engagement Sunday in Soela sound, north ot
Oesel Island.
Tho commandor and sixteen sailers
ot Gorman submarino U
who
woro Interned with Gorman refugees
from tho Kamorun near Alcalá do
Honarcs, northeast ot Madrid, havo
escaped.
A Zurich dispatch to the Paris Ma
tin says tho old wound ot .former
King Constantino of Grceco has re
opened and that an operation was per
formed In Zurich. His condition is
said to be most grave.
Georgetown. Grand Cayman, British
West Indies wob visited by tho most
violent hurricano in its history on
Sept, 24th. Tho property loss, exclu
sivo ot shipping, Is estimated at ?300,- 000. Two lives wcro lost.
Tho family of Nicholas Romanoff,
former Emperor of Russia, now procures Its food supplies by the uso ot
cards. Tho authorities in tho Tobolsk
district nro using food cards and tho
Romanoffs must obtnln their food the
same as the other citizens.

x

WESTERN
Over 3,000 tolophono girls called on
strlko nt San Francisco, Cal.
Tho heavy frost caused a Jump ot
35 cents in potato price at Duluth,

Minn.
An egg census by lho Chicago Rut- tor and Egg Hoard revonled thero nro
eggs now confined In 400

storage housos, or twenty eggs for
each person with 7C.878.4C0 left over.
Sonora state troops havo 800 Yaqul
Indians and tholr famllios surrounded
nt VIcan, a settlement on tho Yaqul
rivor, according to nt tologram
by Moxlcan consular officials

at

,

FOREIGN

Douglas, Ariz.

When Rock Island train No. 5 left
Kansas City Thursday night thero
was only one passenger In lower four.
When tho train passed through Rule- ton, Kan., there were two; at Kanorado, near tho Colorado Uno, thero
wore threo, and when I'ecoulo Siding,
Colo., was reached thero wero four pas
snngors In the soctton. Mrs. J. C. At
kinson of Seattle, Wash., was tho
original occupant. Tho well known
stork paid her a triple visit on route

WASHINGTON
The Japanese Parliamentary Mis
slon was formally received by Pros!
dont Wilson at the White House.
Amorlcan soldiers and tho nrmy civ
llllan employe purchase! more than
$31,000,000 of Liberty bonds up to Oc
tober 19th.
The American transport Antilles,
homeward bound, was torpedoed In the
war zone Oct. 17th, and went down
with a ions of about seventy liven.
Kvery one of the sixteen national
army cantonments will have heating
apparatus by Nov. 1, according to a
ttatemeut Issued by the War Dopart
menu
Gen. HI I ss ends practice of com
missioning officers flam olvll life and
calling them into active service be
fore actual need for their service
ends.
A. Mitchell Palmer of Swarthmore,
Pa., former representative In Con- gros, was appointed alien property
custodian under the trading with the
enemy law.
Appointment ot Jesse II. Jones, a
Houston, Tex, business man, as di
rector genoral of military relief of the
American Red Cross, was announced
by the Red Cross War Council.

DIQ

STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Union New Service.
COMING EVISNTS.
irnroh, 1918 Wool Growers' convention

at

Itoswell.
New Moxlco now has COG lawyors.
Many cattle aro boing marketed
from Silver City.
A. largo Inórense is shown In bank

INCREA8E
IN YIELD FORE
CAST IN OCTOBER REPORT.

Corn Production Placed at 8,590,000
Bushels, Compared With 2,625,000
' Bushels Last Year.

GUARANTEED

REMEDY FOR

ASTHMA
IN BATTLE

OUR ZEPPELINS
FALL

t

Yoar ioiiy wat
urniDiD br roer a roggtn
wllhont any qneetloa If this remedy does not benefit
Hay
Terr cue of A nthroa, IlroncbUl Asthma,
Fever or IJItllcnlt llreatlilnr. No matter bow
violent tbs attacks oi ob.Unat the cue

It. SCHIFFMAHN'S
rWENTV-SEVE-

SLAIN AND FIF-HURT IN AIR RAID
OVER LONDON.

Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.

Santa Fe. A summary of the Oc
tober crop report for the State ot Now GERMANS SINK 12 SHIPS
Moxlco and tor the United States, as
complied by the Bureau of Crop Estimates (and transmitted through tho SEA TRAGEDY COST BRITISH 285
Weathor Bureau), U. S. Department
MEN, AND HUNDREDS LEFT TO
of Agriculture, is as follows:

fft

STHMADOK

In either forra (Clore tte. Pipe Mlitnre or Powder)
poIUve)y Uvea INSTANT UBLIHr In every

oil
and bu permanently cured thouaandtwho had been
considered Incurable, after having tried ever; other
meant of relief In vain. Sufferer are afforded an
opportunity of availing theanelvet of thli "Muner-Back- "
guarantee offer ae through pnreha.lng from
their own regalar Jrngglit, they are .ore their
refunded br him If the remedy falle,
?oney willbebethe
to whether voa are
.ole Judge
benefited and will get f oar money back If -- on ar
nob We do not know of any fairer nropoelUoa
which we could make,
R. Schllfmann Co., Proprietors, SI. Paul. Minn.

u

doposlts tho past yoar.
Prohibitionists havo opened
No Great Loss.
at Santa Fé.
CORN, BUSHELS.
"Why, mn'nm," said Prlvnto Sog- SCRAMBLE FOR SHORE.
United
New
Otero county's quota ot tho second
gcrs, "tho ronr of them big guns was
Croo.
Mexico
States.
issuo of Liberty bonds is $52,GG8.
Oct. 1 forecast... 8,580,000 3,210,000,000
so fierce In tho trendies we couldn't
Newepaper Union News Service.
roduction Inst
About 1,500 aeres ot wheat will bo
hear ourselves think."
year, Dec. est.. 2,625.000 1 2,583.241,000 Western
per
ft ttti tT O
London, Oct. 22. Twenty-seveAlt 1t.lftX.nt
sown this fall In the Hopo district.
Dear me I" exclnlmed the 'Inter
.1.-Mliunii
660,000,000 sons wero killed and
eat.. 2.210.000
e
in ested old Indy. "That must hnve been
Ovor 500 acres of tomatoes were Preliminary
n
s
i
t
rouuction
year, Deo. est.. 2.104,000
639,886.000 jured in Friday night's Zeppelin raid. terrible. Still, I understand your offgrown In tho Pecos Valley this sea
OATS. BUSHHLS.
icers nro put there to do your thinking
son.
Preliminary est.. 2,010,000 1,580.000,000
Chrlstlanln. Of twelve shins sailing for you."
rouuotion
Chas. Easloy, for many years a res- year, Dec est.. 1.856,000 1,251,992,000 In ponvov from Norwnv to Encland
idént ot Now Moxlco, died in Los
BAULKY. BUSHELS.
202,000,000 nnd Bunk by German cruisers, five
Preliminary est
wero Norwegian, representing a total WOMEN SUFFERERS
rouuction lane
180,937.000 of 3,400 tons,
year. Deo. est
Tho statu Sunday schools and the
two wero Dutch Danish,
BUSHELS.
POTATOES.
Y. ,M. C. A. held a joint convention in
453,000.000 two Swedish, one Belgian and two
Oct. 1 forecast.. .1,510,000
NEED SWAMP-ROO- T
Albuquerque.
year, Dec. est.. 816,000
285,437,000 British destroyers.
ALL, HAY. TONS.
Two amusement companies that will
92,000.000
Thousands unon thousands of women
rcllmlnnry est. 334,000
operate at Camp Cody, Doming, were
rouuction
Germany suffered llttlo less than a have kidney and bladder trouble and
mil
109.786,000
year.
Dec.
383.000
est..
Incorporated.
disaster in the air when four and prob- never suspect it.
APPLES (AGRICULTURAL CHOP).
Women's complaints often prove to
ably five Zeppelin airships, believed
Dr. II. O. Moore, of Pecos, Texas, Oct. 1 foreenst,
else but kidney trouble, or the
58.900.000
barrels of 3 bu. 237.000
Engon
returning
a
raid
from
to
bo
has received a call to tho Presbyterian
result of kidney or bladder disease.
'roduction last
year, Dec. est.,
wero brought down In French
pastorate at Alamogordo.
landi
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con67.415,000
119.000
barrels
dition, they may cause the other organs-tterritory by airplane and
BUQAIt BEETS. TONS.
Tho second trial of Leopoldo Ma
become diseased.
7,830.000 guntlro.
son, charged with murder, will tako Oct. 1 foreenst
'rouuction last
suffer a great deal with .pain
The sea tragedy cost the British tho - You
. i - may
placo In Sandoval county.
i
i
5,920,000
year, Dec. est
me iuuck,
ueauiivue, iiubb ui aiuuitiuu,
135 officers and men on the nervousness
of
lives
PRICES.
bo despondent and
may
and
Adj. Gen. James Baca has tendered
Is
given
below
price
the destroyers, who wcro left to tholr fate irrítame.
The first
his services to the War Department average on Oct. 1 this year, anu me
the average on Oct. 1 last year. by tho German raiders, as werb tho Don't delay starting treatment.
nnd is prepared to tako up any work second
Swamp-Rooa physician's prewheat, cents per
of the sinking merchantmen.
200.6 crews
assigned him.
195
bushel
scription, obtained at any drug store, re136.3 About 100 of tho merchant Bailors, stores health to the kidneys and is just-th128
Tho permanent school funds of the Corn, cents per
however, are known to havo reached
remedy needed to overcome such
175.1
190
bushel ....
Stnto of New Mexico to the amount
82.3 tho shore In boats or on BritlBh patrol
92
sec
ot $381,300 were Invested in the
Get a medium or large bottle immedi-tel- y
Onts cents per
craft. All but threo of the trading
62.3
66
bushel ...
from any drug store.
ond Liberty loan.
44.5 Bhlps were of Scandinavian national
50
However, if rou wish first to test this.
A largo and enthusiastic crowd wit Potatoes, cents
Ity, most of them apparently being
rent preparation send ten cents to Dr.
122.1'
225
per busnel ....
nessed tho cowboy sports at Traction
iilmer & Co.. Binehamton. N. Y.. for a
112.0 small vessels.
120
park in Albuquerquo, during tho pa- Hay, dollars per
The story of Germany's rovorse In eamnle bottle. When writing be sure
14.29 the air began with tho account ot n and mention this paper. Adv.
19.30
ion
triotic week celebration.
10.36
11,00
Twenty men are now at work on Cotton, cents per
rnid on England Friday night. Re
23.3 ports soon began to be received, how LLAMAS
....
....
pound
power
plant
MUST BE HUMORED
tho road to Whitewater
15.5
....
ever, of Zeppelins boing brought down
nt Mogollón, and this road will bo put Efrgs, cents per
37.4 in Franco. "Theso were at first sup Will Not Endure Force or Threats38
dozen
In condition for heavy freight.
28.1
28
posed to belong to an independent
When Being Loaded They Are
chnrgo
Corp. Hubert W. Johnson, in
Caressed by Drivers.
of th'o nrmy recruiting station at Al New Mexico Has Two Leper Families. raiding fleet. DlspatcheB from France
however, declared them to be tho raid
buquerque, received word to reopen
Silver Cltv. Investigation ot two ers returning from England. They'had
The South Amerlcnn ltnran will bear
enlistments for tho aviation corps.
leprosy cases found in examination ot appeared oyer French territory, It was neither beating nor
Tho Torranco County Fair, which Grant county men for the now nation
go In troops, nn Indian wnlk- and were scattered to various
has been hold at Willard annually for al army, disclosed two Mexican fam- stated,
parts of the country as the alarm went Ing n long distance ahead. If tho
tho past six years, closed In a blazo ilies, ten members of which aro af out nnd
the French airmen rose In llamas arc tired they stop, nnd tho
of glory with evorybody satisfied.
flicted with tho disease. They wero Bwnrms to attack them.
Indian stops nlso. If the delay bo
Tho Towndrow murder case, taken Isolated by Dr. Sara Eckles, county
Tho loss ot four Zeppelins Is admit too great the Indian, becoming unto Tucumcnrl from Colfax county, has health officer, and taken to El Paso, ted In an official statement received easy townrd sunset, after nil due prebeen appealed to tho Supremo Court where they will ta turned over to Im In Amsterdam from Berlin. An air caution, resolves on supplicating the
and bond fixed at $12,500, which was migration authorities.
ship squadron, Uto statement says, at beasts to resume their Journey.
given.
about 00 or CO paces off, In nn.
tacked London, Manchester, BirmingLost Baby Hungry When Found.
Twenty thousand dollars Is tho loss
ham, Nottingham, Derby, Lowestoft, attitude of humility, waving his hnnd
reported from a fire at Demlng which
Itoswell. After a search of two days Hull, Grimsby and Norwich, England conxlngly townrd them, looks nt them
destroyed tho plant of tho Emplro and two nights, Laura Hedgecoxe, 3VS with "special successes."
with tenderness, nnd nt the samo
Smelting and Refining Co.mpany, half years old, was found about flvo miles
time, In tho softest tones, reiterates,.
of which Is covered by Insurance.
Fetrograd. The Russians have suc "Ic, lc, ic." If the llamas arc disposed
from her homo In tho foothills, forty- Tho first annual Indian fair given flvo miles west of hero. Outside ot ceeded In getting nil their ships ex to resume their course they follow the?
SPORTING NEWS
at Black Rock by tho Zunl Indians un boing hungry, the child was none the cept observation elements out of Indian In good order and at n regular ;
legs
Great lakes transportation soon to dor tho direction of R. J. Bauman, su worse for the oxperience. Flvo hun 'Moon sound without losses and In per pace, but step fast, for their111
humor,
but, when they are In
perintendent of tho Indian school and dred mon and 100 school children from fect order, according to an official
close becauso of winter.
part in tho two days' communication Issued by tho Marino they do not even turn townrd
Capitán
took
unqualified
success.
agency,
was
an
champion
re
Drohor,
tho
Frank J.
hut remain motionless, hudDepartment. Tho Germans have cap
volver shot of the world, died at Au
H. Raynolds, chairman of the Coun search.
dled together, standing or lying down.
ot
and
islands
Finland
tho
tured
rora, Colo., of tuberculosis.
ty Liberty Loan Association at East
Tho straight neck and the gentle
State Sheriffs Form Organization.
Schildau.
Donnls Sheeban, u seaman, was Las Vegas, received word that post- of benring, the long down of their
of
sheriffs
about
The
Albunuoraue.
everywhere
explosion
to
are
mnstors
took
authorized
tubo
when
boiler
killed
Berlin. The Belgian post of Ostend, nhvnys clenn and glossy skin, their
placo on board American patrol ship cash United States government boud fifteen counties of the state, In convention here, formed an organization which is a submarine baso of tho Ger- supple nnd timid motion, nil giro them
coupons.
In homo wntors.
noble.
and elected temporary officers, as fol mans on the North sea, has boen bom an air nt once sensitive and
Old Boh Fltzslmmons, the greatest
Miss Evlyn Shulor, daughter of Dr, lows: C. A. Rector, Chaves county, barded from the sea, it was announced
If It hnppens which is very seldom.
boxer of all timo, was on tho vergo
J. Shuler, mayor of Raton, has been tcmnorarv president and Lorenzo Del by the German war office, houses in the ense that nn Indian wishes to obof a knockout In Chicago in tho big elected librarian of the Raton Public
tain, either by force or even by threats,
San Miguel county, temporary the town being damaged.
gest fight of his career a battle with Library, succeeding Miss Myrtle Cole, gado,
what the llapiu will not willingly persecretary-treasurer- .
death.
who will be married shortly and re
Tho Italians and tho Austrians are form, the Instant tho unlmnl ffuds itFranklo Murphy of Donver nnd Har move to Kansas.
In a deadly strugglo In tho Trentlno, self nffronted by words or. gesture it
State Land Brings Large Sum.
vey Thorpo, tho Kansas City light
both sides piling up heavy losses, raises its hend with dignity and, with
with
According to an announcement made
Santa F5. New Mexico's Incomo
out ranking any attempt to escape 111
woight, wcro matched to box fifteen by Col. E. C. Abbott to tho officers
lands for" tho present fiscal say the latest dispatches.
state
from
rounds boforo tho Lakosldo Athlotlc of tho First New Mexico regiment, yonr reached a total ot $93G,000, ac
Tho London war offico announces treatment by flight, lies down.
The respect shown these nniranls by
Club In Denver on tho night of Oct now the 159th United Stntes infantry,
150 persons in addition to tho
that
by
public
figures
made
cording to
Peruvian Indians amounts almost to
9th.
in Albuquerquo, tho regiment is to bo State Land Commissioner Robert P. 135 lost on the two British destroyers,
reverence. When tho
Members of tho world champion broken up Into units and assigned to Ervlen. Of this total $030,977.32 had wcro killed whon two Gorman raiders supcrstltlóus
two approach nnu
load
them
Indians
sea.
In
ships
North
tho
eleven
sank
Whlto Sox team received checks for machine gtin work.
been paid Into the state treasury.
caress the animal, hiding its head that
tholr sharo of tho receipts from the
Columbus Day was generally ob
Washington. Heavily Increased de It may not see the load on Its back. It
world scries amounting to $91,733.15. served in Now Mexico.
Masons Buy Liberty Bonds.
stroyer convoys for American troop- Is the same In unloading.
players ell
Each of tho twonty-flvTom Insloy, who was given a condi
Santa Fe. Santa Fo Masons havo carrying transports will bo provided
giblc to sharo In tho monoy rccolvod
pardon from tho state peniten returned from Las Cruces, where tho as a result ot America's first serious
tional
A woman gets pleasure out of new
a check for $3,GCG.
tiary by Governor McDonald Just bo grand lodge, grand commandery and war loss, 'tho sinking of the Antilles clothes; getting n new suit Is tun for
GENERAL
foro ho retired from tho oxecutlvo of
man, too.
with tho death ot seventy AraorlcanB
The State of Connecticut purchased fice, has been granted a completo par grand chapter wcro in session and aboard.
where Aztec Lodge No. 3 celebrated
$750,000 Llborty bonds.
don by Governor Llndsoy.
anniversary with a ban
J. O. Bcntall, Socialist candidato for
An unusually largo numbor of ap its fiftieth
Shipyard Strike Declared Off.
governor of Minnesota last year, sen plicants to practice medicine in Now quet. The grandModgo decided to In
Portland, Ore. Tho shipyards strike
tenced to ono year In county jail
Mexico Is being examined by the State vest all of Its funds in Liberty bonds
in the Portland district was officially
Commandor II. G. Sparrow, formor-- MecJIcal board, Indicating that for tho and also urged all subordinate lodges declared off, a majority of the union
ly ot tho battleship Pennsylvania, be present Now Moxlco will not suffer to do likewise. The following officers involved having voted to return
gins duties as aide to Secretary Dan from a dearth ot medical advice de were elected: Grand master, Richard work. Tho federal labor adjustment
spite tho war.
lols.
Thome of Carlsbad; deputy grand board left for San Francisco.
Dealors In wasto matorlals pledgo
Eduardo Alarcon, a prlsonor In the master, A. D. Goldenborg, Tucumcarl;
Two Convicted of Race Rioting,
with government in util- county Jail at East Lns Vegas, es grant! senior warden, Richard H. Han
Belleville, 111. After being out
izing country's
for mili caped by climbing over tho fenco sur- na ot Santa Fo; grand Junior wardon
hours a Jury In tho Circuit
rounding tho prison yard, whoro ho Robort L. M. Ross of Las Vegas; twenty-fou- r
tary purposes.
here found John Dow ana
Tho government forecast of tho first was nt work. Sheriff Dolgado and ono grand troasuror, A. J. Meloy, Albu- Court
Charles Hanna guilty of tho murder
war crop of potatoes Is 452,000,000 ot tho Jail guard succeeded in recap querque; grand secretary, Alpheus A, of
William Keyper, n merchant, dur
a
house.
In
turing
deserted
Alarcon
bushels, an lnoreaso of 100,000,000
Albuquerquo, who has held Ing the East St. Louis raco riots.
of
Keen
bushels over last year, nccordtng to
The famous Woodford applo orchard
honor for many years.
an announcement by L. D. Sweet,
in the Tesuque Valley, four rallos that
Russians Fight to Save Country
Fe,
ot
produced
has
nn
Santa
A million dollar block ot Liberty north
Premlor Koronsky on
Potrocrad.
year.
Delfldo TruJIIIo Found Guilty.
Mr. Wood
Loan bonds changed hands on tho Immense crop thisnnnninrr thu Russian preliminary par
Santa Fo. A verdict ot manslaugh liament In the Marlnsky placo, made
stock mnrkot in New York at 99.7: ford and his men havo boon busy har
This is the largost single transaction vesting, and ho figures on a total ot tor wns roturnod against Delfldo Tru a ringing speccu in which no saiu
In the bonds since they were put on C.O0O boxes ot tho finest apples ever Jlllo, who was on trial for the killing "Russia wants peace by right, but wo
'
picked In the county.
the market
ot his first cousin, Timoteo TruJIIIo, never will bow our heads to lorco."
Tho SIstors of St. JoBpph are carry
Increases In wages which ultimately
Killing' Songbirds Proves Costly,
will amount to $8,000,000 a yoar were ing on a campaign nt Sllvor City, hav
To Try Vllllsca Ax Slayer Again.
Ing for Its purposo tho raising ot $25
announced by tho Curtlfs Alri-JanAlbuquerque. Henry Halns and
Rod Oak, Iowa. Tho Rev. Lyn Q. X
tho buildings nnd Frank Thlohotf, charged by the Albu Kelly, who is In the County Jail here,
000 to purcharo
Corporation of Buffalo, N. Y.
At Groen Ray, Wis., six persons are grounds occupied by the Acadomy of quorquo dame Protective Association probably will bo put on trial a second
believod to havo boon drowned whon Our Slstor ot Lourdes, ono ot the old with killing songbirds, were tried, time for tho Vllllsca ax slaylngs in
a government truck driven by Robert ost boarding and day schools In the found guilty, and fined $50 each and 1012, within threo weeks. The first
wont off
state.
W. Henry of Chicago,
coats.
trial ended in a disagreement of tho
Roswoll was picked as the scene ot
brldp.e into Fox river.
Jury.
On tfecount ot tho shortago of man tho 1918 annual convention of tho New
power, duo to war conditions, women Mexico Wool Growers' Association at Father of Senator MacDonald Dead,
Waco Made "Dry" by Texas Voters,
Magdalena. Archibald A. MacDonsoon will bo Installed as subway a spcalal mooting of the association at
Waco, Tex.
leadguards during the rush hours by the Albuquerquo. Tho convention will be ald, father of Senator John MacDon ers conceded
county,
McLennan
that
In
Kelly,
his
home
aged
March,
at
In
died
ald,
exact
tho
date to bo
Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, it held
Including tho city of Waco, went "dry"
flxfld by tho convention commute
11 years.
ws announced in New York.
by about 1.C00 votes.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

BIG CONTRACTOR

OCT,

28

DAYOF PRAYER

INFORM PUBLIC OF
WESTERN

INDORSES TANLAC

FOR

SUCCESS
OF
AMERICAN
ARM8 IN THE WAR.

Robert Schultze Was Torturer! President Wilson Issues Proclamation
ln( Accordance With Resolution
With Rheumatism for Two
Passed by Congress.
:
Long Years He Says.
We.t.rn New.pup.r Union N.wt

S.rtlc.

Washington. President Wilson by
HOUR proclamation
declared Sunday, Oct
28, as a day of prayer for tho success
of tho American arms In tho war, In
"I Have As Much Vim and Energy At accordance with tho "rocent resolution
I Ever Had and Can
of Congress.
Work
Tho President's proclaAll Day Gained
mation Is as follows:
Ten Pounds.
"Whereas, Tho Congress of the
United States by a concurrent resoluRobert Schultze- of 818 West Poplar tion adopted on tho 4th day of the
street, Son Antonio, Texns, who has present month of October, In vlow ol
been n resident of thnt city for fifty tho entrnnco of our nation Into the
yenrs nnd a contractor and builder for vast and awful war which now afilíete
twenty-flv- o
yenrs, mndo n remnrknblo tho greater part of tho world, has restntomopt regnrdlng his experience quested me to sot apart by official
with Tnnlnc recently.
proclamation a day upon which our
"About two years ngo," said Mr. people should bo called upon to offer
Schultze, "rheumatism got hold of me concerted prayor to Almighty God for
nnd all the energy I had seemed to Ills divine aid In tho eucccss ot our
leave me. I suffered torture, espe- arms; and,
cially In my shoulders nnd knee Jolnta
"Whereas, It behooves a great freo
nnd I couldn't worit an hour without people, nurtured as wo have been in
niy.shoulders giving out completely. I the eternal principles ot Justice nnd ot
bad become Irritable and unstrung as right; a nation which has sought
a man can be and nothing seemed to from tho earliest days ot Its óxlstcaco
do me any good.
to bo obedient to
divine teachings
"Finally after seeing the fine results which inspired tho
In
exercise ot
of Tnnlac In the enso of some of my Its liberties, to itturn tho
always to the
relatives, I began using It nnd I am Supreme
cast themselves
entirely free from all pain nnd symp- In faith Master and praying
at
for Hl3
feet
Ills
toms of the rheumatism nnd I'm glnd aid
and succor in every hour ot trial,
to any that my grouchy, Irrltablo feelgreat alms to
ings are gone too.-- I have gained ten to the end that tho
power
pounds nnd this strikes mo as being which our fathers dedicated our among
mighty nne for one of my age. I have as a people may not perish
dens much vim nnd energy now as I ever men, but bo always assorted and
had nnd I enn work all day long. Alto- fended with fresh ardor and devotion
and, through tho divino blessing, set
gether I'm simply feeling fine."
There Is a Tnnlnc dealer In your at last upon enduring foundations for
the benetit of all the freo peoples of
town. Adv.
the earth;
"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow WilActivity of Russian Women.
As IIusmIu wns tlio first country son, President ot the Unltod Statos,
to tho wish exwhere women were given control over gladly responding
their Inherited property, nnd ns Petro-gni- d pressed by tho" Congress, do appoint
Oct. 28, being tho last Sunday ot the
1ms hnd for some years the largest mcdlcnl college for women In Eu- present month, as a day of supplicarope, It Is not strange that women tion and prayer for all the peoplo of
have tnken such an nctlve part In the the nation, honestly exhorting all my
military cniupalgns. In nil the revolu- countrymen to observo the appointed
tionary movements thu women stu- day, according to their several faiths
dents have been made dangerous per- In solemn prayer, that God's blessings
haps, to the government, than the may rest upon the high task which is
men. It Is believed that the majority laid upon us, to tho end thnt tho causo
of the women auiazons are evolution- for which wo glvo our lives and treasists nnd that their military experience ure may triumph and our efforts bo
wns sought for the opportunity It gave blessed with high achievement."
them to spread their doctrine.
COULDN'T

WORK

AN

CHANGES
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross llae Uluc; have beautiful, clear
white clothes. Adr.

IN

DRAFTING

SYSTEM.

Nine Million Remaining Registrants
Will Be Divided Into Five Classes.

Washington. A sweeping change
in tho machinery ot the selectivo
9,000,-OpRoyal Craft Is 100 Feet Long, Carries draft, based on division of tho
remaining registrants into five
Monster Elephant Emblem, Court
classes in order of their eligibility for
Jester and Musicians.
military service, was announced by
' traveling- in Ithodcsln," Provost Marshal General Crowder.
"Willie
Details of the plan, which has been
lites n contributor In the Wide World
Magazine, "I mnnnged to get n glimpsu approved by President Wilson, aro
It is calculated, howof King Lcwanlka's state barge. The not disclosed.
chief of the Hurotso Is a fine fellow, ever, to do away with virtually nil tho
but I was much amused one nfternoon complicated machinery 'of tho first
to' see him going out for n row nttlred draft. Tho plan was worked out at
In a, toil hut and a gaudy dressing conferences with local and district
board officials and npproved by tho
gown.
"Soon after the rains commence the various stato authorities.
Its chief features aro that ovcry regliiirotsc valley Is flooded, and natives
migrate to the sandy belt some miles istered man will know his oxact position and bo ablo to arrange his affairs
qjviiy for the season. The king
mnkestlietripin the royal barge, accordingly and that no man deemed
mi enormous craft about 100 feet long. necessary in any Important Industry
In, thu center are two compartments, or needed at homo to support his fambojji covered In, one being the living ily will be callod to the colors unless
r(unn and the other the sleeping quar- the military situation Is desperate.
ters. On the roof of one of these
pnrtmciits Is erected n monster eleMexico Drops Foreign Soldiers.
phant, as n sort of kingly emblem,
Moxlco City. Tho department ot
vhllo on the other stands the court war has Issued stringent orders to disJester, who, on this occnslon, amused charge from the army all men and ofthe populace by pretending to hunt ficers not Mexicans by birth.
ttrid shoot the elephant. A band of 20
itili'glcliins were accommodated on t ho
FOODS 80 PER CENT HIGHER.
luirse. In addition to whom there were
fiO or CO jinddlurs and a host of bailers, Sugar Prices In England Have Been
for tlio barge was by no means waterTrebled.
tight. To tlio accompaniment of weird
Ottawa, Ont. Beef and mutton In
r
muele nnd barbaric song the huge craft England now exceed their
wns propelled along on Its Journey, the prices by 18 ponce per pound,' says a
return voyage taking place four or five report published In tho government
months Inter."
Labor Gazette. Butter and bacon are
r
levol. Milk
now double thoir
is 78 per cent higher than in July,
A National Blessing.
According to Dr. It. P. Orlggs, who 1914. Tlioso flguros nnd tho following
litis Just come back from Kntmnl, the table of per cent increases since the
dislnttst Vliirgost volcano," Its 1012 erup- wnr aro contained In a London neution will be the last for thousands of patch to tho Ottawa agency of
Wouldn't It bo a comfort If ter's limited:
yiujrs.
Beef, nearly 100; mutton, 97; Importsome explosive human beings would
blow qlT once and shut up for u like ed beof, 132; Imported mutton, 1S3;
perlodj New York Sun.
bacon, 110; fish, 150; sugar, 190; butter, 99; cheese, 91; eggs, ICO.
In tho cost of all Items usually enMilwaukee merchants will cut down

KING LEWANIKA'S STATE BOAT

-

pro-wa-

pre-wa-

free deliveries of merchandise.

WHEATLESS

MEALS?
DON'T BOTHER
ME-5A-

fáóéáu

JUST TRY

-- 4-

POST
TOASTIES
BEST CORN FLAKES EVER!

RED CROSS WORK

MINING AND OIL
NEWS
W.al.rn N.wpapr Union Nw Service,
MINING
Prices for Metals.
Now York. Bar silver,
Copper, casting, Í23.17W.
St Louis. Spelter,-$7.95- .
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO
per cent, $20.00(S'2B.00 per unit. Crudo
ores, CO per cent, $20.00025,00; 25 per

Bic

cent,

12.20

12.0012.60;
per unit.

por cent,

10

$0.40

Arizona.

at

Tho Cnnanea minos

Douglas, ldlo

sinco tho strike last July, have resumed operations.
Calumet & Arizona Copper Company
production In September was 5,250,000
pounds, compared with 4,290,000 In
August and 3,548,000 In July.
Work leading to development ot
r
body of
oro was
started at tho
level In tho
shaft of tho Silver King mine at Superior.
Tho Louisiana-Arizon- a
Copper Mining Company is getting its new machinery on tho ground nt the proporty,
nine miles west ot Bisbeo on tho road
to Tombstone.
high-grad-

o

lead-sllvo-

130-fo-

Colorado.
Tho White Itaven at Ward takes
load In tho silver producers.
Tho shipping valuo of Colorado minerals I close to $100,000,000 per annum.
Many ot tho leasers In tho Big Flvo

tunnel are meeting with mnrked success.
New reduction plnnts aro being arranged for tho Grand Valley tests now
being made.
Several chemists aro working out
from tho
the available
Mosa county
shale.
At tho Bezant mine In Leavenworth
gulch, near Central, work has been
started to unwater tho mine.
Thomas Johnson is rapidly getting
tho Two Brothers mine Into shape for
a largely increased production.
The New Era mino In tho Freoland
district Is producing sufficient ore to
ketfp the mill running two shifts dally.
In Clear Creek county Robert Knuo
and Brad Cowlcs made a shipment of
200 sacks ot carbonate ot lead oro
from tho Frisco mine, Dally district.
Work is now undor way on the compressor building nnd sawmill at tho
Colorado Central mine, and tho general plans for the rock 'or crushing
house havo been completed.
Boulder county's mineral production
is extremely varied. Gold, silver, lead,
zinc, tungsten and oil are found In
commercial quantities, with manganese and molybdenum present in small
deposits.
Although Gilpin county has always
counbeen classed as a
ty on account ot its heretofore great
production of gold, still her veins carry many other minerals as
such as sliver, load, copper, zinc,
tungsten and uranium that now command a high price, and will add materially to its annual output for 1917.
g

Montana.

if con

minutes the Montana-WyominStock Exchange at Casper
raised $75,000 for Liberty bonds.
Tho Interstate Oil Company (Montana) has Secured forty acres in tho
Uopler field, Crawford county, Kansas (northeast corner of southeast
quarter of section
within 200
feet of a producing well, which was
brought in at a depth of approximately C00 feet.
Within

f

New Mexico.

At Goldon a hydraulic
plant that the Santn Fo Gold Dredging Company Is installing will bo
ready for operation by December 1st.
By a coincidence which may bo a
good omen, a big strike ot rich bonanza oro was made on tlio Lady Franklin group at Kingston, N. M., Just at
tho time when tho valuo of silver was
at high mark.
The option on tho principal properties of tho Organ district taken by
Company has been
tho Phelps-Dodgtaken up by the American Smelting
and Refining Company for $350,000.
An immediate payment of, $30,000 was
g

e

made.
Tho Oaks Company Is now mining
tering Into the working class family, and milling $17 oro on the Deep Down
Including food, rent, clothing, fuel and mine, one ot their Central group. This
dislight, the Increase has been nearly 80 adds another shipper to Mogollón
per cent, allowing 5 per cent for tho trict and makos tho fourth property
of the Caks Central group In which
advances due to Increased taxation.
Brig. Gen. Burton Dies.
Aligólos,
Gen.
Cal. Brig.
Los
George II. Burton, U. S. A., retired,
died hero after a long Illness.

Yaqul Outlaws to Seize Supplies,
Douglns, Ariz. A force of 1,500
Yaqul Indians Is In tho mountains near
ConchI, east of Cumpas, Sonora, awaiting the arrival of a party ot 150 Indians
from the border with a supply of arms
and ammunition, according to an
American mining man who reached
Douglas from that section lato Satur-daHo said that about 40p Yaquis In
the army of Gen. P. Ellas (Jallos, governor of Sonora, had deserted and aro
on their way to join tho force In the

mountains.

thoy aro maintaining a regular production. Auto truck transportation
to mill is under consideration, as there
aro not enough burros in camp to
handle the production.

Heads of American Relief Body
Undertake Extensive Tour
of the West.

MORNINGSTAR & MITOIELL

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Dei

Interés para toda la gente

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
GEO. L. KELLY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg, New Mexico
Practice In All ConrU.

de Nuevo Mexico.

Wlern Nwpnpr

Union Newt Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
Nuevo Moxlco ahora tleno 006 abogados.
TELL HOW MONEY IS SPENT
Muchas rosos so estAn vendiendo en
ol morcado do Sllvor City.
Mils do 500 acres do tomates se culHenry P. Davlfon, Chairman of War
tivaron esto afio on, in reglón del vallo
Council, and Harry D. Gibson,
de Pecos.
General Manager, Make
Murió en Loa Angeles Chas. Basloy,
Long Trip.
por muchos altos un residente do Nuevo Mexico.
Wnshlngton.--the request of tlio
Fueron incorporadas dos compafífas
Red Cross wnr council, Henry P. Da- do
diversiones quo operarán en Camp
vison, chairman of tho council, nnd Cody, Doming.
Hnrry D. Gibson, general manager ot
El Dr. H. O. Mooro, do Pocos, Toxns,
tho American Red Cross, have undertaken a tour through the West, In the fu t5 llamado al curato presbiteriano de
course of which they will visit points Alamogordo.
Unos 1,500 acres de tierra so semat which division managers of tho Red
Cross have been stationed. Tho pur brarán de trigo esto atio en el dispose of tho trip Is to meet with repre- trito do Hopo.
sentatives of Red Cross chapters, also
So evidencia un gran incremento on
with those who have contributed to los depósitos do banco para ol aQo
Itcd Cross funds nnd with the publli próximo pasado.
generally. It Is also the purpose ot
Los partidarios de la prohibición
the war council to render nn account licores han abierto sus cuarteles do
of Its stewnrdshlp, to Interest tho
en Santa Fó.
people In tho work of the Red Cross
La proporción dol condado do Otero
nnd to let the public know Just how
tho $100,000.000 war fund Is being uti- para los Jjonos de Libertad, segunda
omisión, os do $52, CCS.
lized.
El segundo Juicio do Leopoldo MaBeginning nt St. Louis October 22,
tho schedule for the trip called for tón, acusado do asesinato, tendrá lularge meetings to be held successively gar en el condado do Sandoval.
nt Denver, San Francisco,
Seattle,
Las escuelas dominicales do ostndo
Minneapolis, Chicago and Cleveland.
y los Y. M. C. A.'s celebraron una conPurpose ot the Trip.
vención de común acuerdo en AlbuIn announcing the purposo of the querque?
trip, Mr. Davison authorized tiie folLos fondos do escuola permanentes
lowing statement:
del ostado do Nuevo Mexico al total
"With the division of the United do $3S1,3C0 fueron invertidos en el
States into thirteen districts, each segundo empréstito do la Libertad.
headed by a successful business man
Las ferias del condado do Torrance,
serving tills country through the Red las
d
cuales so han colobrado on
Cross during the war, the Red Cross
cada ailo por los acia últimos
organization In this country is now
complete. Also special Red Cross mis- afios, se corraron en gloria brillante,
sions, mnde up of competent and sym- siendo satisfecho todo el mundo.
El ayudanto general James Baca ha
pathetic American citizens have now
arrived and are nt work on bchnlf of ofrecido sus servicios al departamenthe American Red Cross In France, to de la guerra y está listo a encarGrent Britain, Russia, Italy, ltoumn-nl- a garse bien de cualquier misión quo so
le confie.
and Serbia.
"Collections to the war fund of the
El caso do asoslnnto do Towndrow,
Red Cross up to October 1 amounted llevado del condado de Colfax á
to $04,424,232.00, of which ?0,2C9,000.57
ha sido apelado en corto suhas been refunded to chapters to pro- prema y la fianza fijada a $12,500, la
vide for their own Bed Cross activities. cual fué oferta.
Up to that time the war council had
Unn muchedumbre numerosa y enappropriated from the wnr fund
tusiasta presenció los Juegos do vaTho Red Cross membership
queros on Traction Park en Albulms Just become more thnn four mil- querque,
durnnto la celebración de la
lion. Included In that membership arc semana patriótica.
hundreds of thousnmls of American
Veinte mil pesos es la perdida anunwomen who are knitting, mnking surgical dressings and comfort kits. Tlio ciada de un Incendio en Doming quo
Red Cross war council Is seeking to destruyó la planta do la Empire Smeltrender an account of Its stewardship ing and Refining Company, cuya mito the American people in the most tad está cubierta por una compañía
effective manner possible. It Is giving de Beguros.
Tuvo buenoy completo óxlto la prifrequent announcements of Its activities and every fact concerning the mera feria anual india en Black Rock
work of the Red Cross is available to por los Indios do la trlbú do los Ziinls
everybody. We now wish to go n step bajo la dirección do R. J. Bnuman,
farther and give a detailed account of superintendente do la escuela y agenour stewardship, as well as to advise cia india.
with Red Cross workers and supportVeinte hombres están ahora ocupaers throughout the country ns to Bed dos en el camino quo conduco A la
Cross policy nnd methods.
We hnvo planta do fuerza motriz do Whlte-wato- r
felt that this could best be done by apen Mogollón, y este camino so
pearing faco to face before audiences pondrá en buenas condiciones para un
of representative citizens, telling tho tráfico posndo.
Red Cross story, answering questions,
El cabo Hubert W. Johnson, encarnnd ourselves gaining a more complete
gado do la estación de reclutamiento
knowledge of public sentiment.
do ejército en Albuqiierquo, recibió noWould Inform Public.
del
"We nre extremely anxious thnt the ticias ordenándolo la reabertura
período de reclutamiento para ol cuerpeople at large should be fully Inpo de aviación.
formed ns to the methods nnd policies
La caza dol oso en la vecindad do
adopted in handling Hie grent fund
with which the Red Cross war council Ramnh so está volviendo un rasgo
do la vida. Las montanas
hns been Intrusted nnd also that all
policies and activities of tho Bed Cross do Zunl nunca han sido fnmosas por
should bp In accord with a fully In- la caza, pero recientemente los osos
formed public sentiment. The purpose so han vuelto numerosos y atrevidos,
ot this trip Is not to solicit subscripLa Señorita Evlyn Shuler, hija del
tions or to take collections, although Dr. J. J. Shuler, corregidor do Ratón,
wo expect to give to tho American
lia sido elegida de bibliotecario do la
people the Intest advice we have re- biblioteca pública do Ratón, sucedienceived as to conditions in Franco, do á la Sefiorlta Myrtlo Cole, quien
Russia, Iloumanln, Italy and Serbia.
so casará dentro de poco y so trasla-
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Publla Land and Mining
I.niy a Specialty.

DR. R. E. BUVENS
DENTAL SURGEON
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llrovm Mock, Pyramid St.
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PLANS

Builder
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FREE
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:

geá-erale- s

Wll-lar-

"Our reports Indicate that the American Bed Cross has on opportunity to
lend n helping hand and to enrry a
practical messnge of cheer to suffering
humanity such as no philanthropic undertaking In the history of the world
has over had before."

Accompanying Mr. Dnvlson nnd Mr.
Gibson on this trip Is Rev. Robert Davis of Unglevood,-N- .
J., who hns Just
returned from France, having gone to
Paris with the American Red Cross
commission In May.
Would Make Paper From Straw.
The manufacture of paper from the
4,500,000 tons of straw which must accrue from tho planting of 3,000,000
moro acres of land In England to
whent Is advocated by fanners of the
realm. Prior to the war England manufactured much paper, but, with the
Importation ot foreign pulp stopped,
the Industry hns lnpsed. The board
of agriculture of tho Island has been
naked to act on tho suggestion.

Wyoming.

HERE AND THERE

Rumors persist concerning a shale
woll having' been brought In by tho

Toleration Is a better proof of love
Akron Oil nnd Gas Company in Its
than action.
second well.
For shipping perlshnbie goods long
In
The Pathfinder woll on
dlstnncos a Russian has Invented nn
tho Big Muddy Hold, has beon straight-rnoout and drilling is now progross nrtlflclal lec, made by freezing soluIng In tho most satisfactory manner tions of salt at various degrees of
concentration.
Midwest drillers cut Into productive
A resident of Vcnozuehjhp.8,hpp,l!od
1,400
depth of
foel In the
shale at
pntcnt in that country upon a
forn
well that Is being drilled for the Joint new dry pr.oioss for recovering tanaccount cf tho Now York Oil aud Cur ning extracts from the fruit of the
U Con.panios.
l
0,

dlvl-dlv-

plant

dará

"M

Saie

One BIock and

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO

D ARELA

PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries

Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks
Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SI1IPPER
O. Box 712 El Pmo, Texaa.

, P.

M.M.CROCKER, M.D.
I'liy.lelatt and Hursenn.

OUtrlcl Surpeon Southern Pacido nnd Ark
& New Molleo ItMI rotula. Surgeon M
American Comolldated Coppor Co,
New Mexico.
Loiidíbuko
Km

Coperas

SÉüiiric

Acid

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Freo from Antimony and

Af-enl- o.

man iu.kgtrioai. enkrcit.

Gives more satisfactory

resulta la
Reduction Works than any Chemlcala
tn the markot.
A long freight haul saved to tht
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kldney Alimenta, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pita
uro, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDermott.
Tlio
Perfect
Food for
Invalids
ItlmMv

rnnmiufl

for tubmrculoiu.
WIDEMANN

PURE, EVAPORATED

GOAT
MILK
dlgtifi
iraijf
Eúiiíy
by i
A
fomarfti; wonderful in iu body

UnmctUd baby food.
AT LKAOINQ

Dy3QIT

Kansas.
aids, lia
Según anuncio dado por el Coronel
WIDEMANgGOATj.MILK COI
E. C. Abbott á los oficiales del primer
regimiento de Nuevo Moxlco, nhora
el 159 do infantería federal, en AlbuLodge No. 30
querque, el regimiento será dividido
A. F. & A. M.
en unidades y nslgnado ni servicio de Meet the nrd Thnradnjr nljrht ot inch
Slonlh.
VUllttiK Ilralhera Invited.
ametralladoras.
R. M. FI.NIinil, AV. M.
II. Raynolds, prosldento de la AsoO. V. JISFl'US, Hecretnrr.
ciación do Empréstitos do la Libertad
para ol condado, en East Las Vegas,
Lodge No. 23
recibió noticias anunciándolo quo los
K. of P.
administradores do correos en todas
partes son autorizados á pagar los Jirel Kverr Turadny Kvenlnjr. VUKIncr
llrotbrrx Invited.
talones do bonos del gobierno do los
It. I). NMYTIl, C. O.
Estados Unidos.
J. MAI.ONII, IC. It. A 8.
Edunrdo Aiarcón, un prisionoro en
la Jaula do East Las Vegas, escapó
World
trepando sobre la corea rodeando el Woodmen
NO. 88
patio do la prisión, en donde estaba Sleet every CAMP
2nd nnd 4th Maturdnr nlgkt
él trabajando. El alguacil Dolgado y
nt the IC of I. Ilnll
uno de los guardias do la prisión pu13. II. PIHHKII, C, O.
It. SI. ItHYNOMIM, Clerk.
dieron rocapturar á Alarcon on una
casa Inhabitada.
Las Hormanns do San Júsó están
Woodmen Circle
activando una campada en Silver City
CAMP NO 50
cuyo objeto os la reunión do $25,000 Heela every 2nd nnd 4th Tue.dajr
para comprar los edificios y terrenos
nltfbta nt the K. of I. Ilnll.
IMS. YVItmilT, Ounrdlan.
ocupados por la Academia do Nuostra
OHUTHUDU AVIlKillT, Cler
Hermana do Lourdos, una do las escuelas para intornos y oxtornos más
antiguas del ostado.
A

Lordsburg

Pyramid

of the

El consojo

médico

do ostndo

ostfl

examinando gran númoro do candidatos á la profesión do médico en

Nuevo Mexico, Indicando oajt condición que a pesar de la guerra ol estado no padecerá do una carencia de
consejos médlcoi

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

The Western Liberal A Column Of
Local
Published

at Lordsburg. New Mexico Every Friday

Chinese Servants.
Tho servants in a Chinese family art
not expensive, no far as wages arc
concerned, but they coist a great dial

Characters

Entered at the Postoflke at Lordsburg, New Mexico as second
class matter.

Paris

V.

Bush, Editor and Owner.
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Off With The Soft Pedal

No. 49

,

&r

I

many of our targe city newspapers ore given to the advocation of
it isn't even a Rood idea, but more like prnspint,'
the opportunity to make a noUc and be talked about.
Tor--

some pet idees, sometime

Titers arc scores uf great newspapers thet crave such notoriety.

agitates about something different every week
tue soft shell, half baked agitation with which many of us are familiar and
One close of journh'.ium

givliich influences nobody but those having the lowest of intellect.

It is this kind of journalism that a family paper like The Liberal taket
care to avoid. It isn't boeauuevsuch tactics "wouldn't go" in a community
like Lerdsburg, but becau.se they are not part of the papaphernnlla of constructive jounalism.
that

perquisites. They rarely receive
more than two dollars n month, but
;liay aro given their food, and they
uelp tlioraselvet lavishly to anything
they may dealre. They dress themselves from the old clothing ol tin
.'amity, free' y take tho hairpins ant
tho toilet articles of tho tnlstroes
alotlio their children from tho corumo:
wardrobe and, In fact, aro a part &
Ihe family. Tho Chínese lady an
gossip together a:
tor servants
rlends, rooms aro entered without
earning, conversations Interruptot
ind suggestions offered which, to the
Torolgner, seem to be of tho grossest
.mpertlnence. This intimacy Is due
partly to tho fact that many ot th
servants are distant relatives. Frnctt
cally the only news from the outside
world that comes to the woman behind
the walls Is brought by her tons or by
.he servants. She makes tew visita,
ind these usually at the home of some
relative, entering her closely-coverechair within her courtyard and belni
carried swiftly to the courtyard of the
house whero slip Is to visit..

lornnastar

Pitiless Publicity.

A soft answer turneth away wrath
w hilo harsh words stir up headline!
St. Lonfs
Globs-Democra- t.

Is Our Motto

Getting Warm In a Cole Eod.
Many people have to sleep In cold
rooms In winter, and some, not being
able to warm up readily after entering
tho bed, lie awako a long timo. To
warm tin. quickly in a cold bed, lie
upon the back, with tlie bedclothes
well tuck(d in about tho neck and
shoulders, draw up and extend ono
foot, then the other, alternately, drawing tho foot up as far as posslblo. Koop
this up for a tow moments; and If
dona with vigor, by tho time one. has
drawn up each log and Btrulghtened It
out, say, 100 times, ono will bo in a
glow, and will usually foel sleepy, the
blood having boon drawn away from
tho brain to tho muscles and skin
Feeble patients can do a few strokes
and rest a moment or so, and thou bo
ilu ngaln.

Wero you ever Introduced 'to a Fellow who Immediately Grabbed your
After remaining what might be called a "passive" for some time past hand like he had Inherited it? And
the Liberal has something to say and lots of it. There are some things in did your Mitt feel like it had been
Lordsburg, Grant county and even New Mexico upon which a little light Cnugt t in the Door? Then you've met
wouldn't hurt a bit. We have something to sny and we don't care who it tho Bone Crasher. Where does he get
the Idea thai, ho can Mako Friends
hurta when we say it.

'

that way?

Where Is Labor Leaders Power?
Months ago, among the war plans of the administration, an adjustment
board was provided, whose duty it was to be to prevent strikes and other disturbances in establishments engaged in war work. The supposed leaders oi
the labor organizations agreed to the plan; if we remember aright, they
accepted membership on the board. Yet strikes have not been obviated;
they have been numerous the one in the Pacific coast shipyards being the
most serious; and it is pertinent to inquire whether the leaders of organized
labor, meaning by that the men who hold high office in those organizations,
are without influence and authority over, their members. In matters of
politics and legislation, these men assume to speak with the united voice of
organized labor, they promise to "deliver" its vote, they threaten to make
uso of its power at the polls. How does it happen that they are impotent in
a situation like the present?

Phonographic Clock.
Tho hours, halves ano Quarters are
spoken by an Engl l ú c'ook which has
a phonograph with & very durable
record as I part of its ' .echanlsm.

Quality & Service

tHoer- -

When wo get out our axe to chop at something it's going to be sufficient
of an innovation to be effective.

mm

&

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

d

Merely howling at something or other for the sake of howling is nothing
commends itself to The Liberal.

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

In

J.

S. BROWN

(The Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)

lli!ll!llliil!!l!lll!!i!lli!lil!i!ll!!M

After we entered the war with Germany the Liberal was delighted to
hear of the many bodies of organized labor pledging their support to the
government and more especially that they would refrain from strikes during

I

Positively

I

Only Real Wild Animal Show

Only BIG

CIRCUS

This Season

Coming

"On

Earth

m

the war. Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation of Labor,
was one of those who yelled the loudest.
Why has not this patriotic promise been fulfilled?
o
Oh, look at tho
Man, alt
Swelled Up over the Classy Job ho
Self-Mad-

thinks he has Pulled

BIG 4 RING WILD ANIMAL

But those

Off.

Who Know him well say it Is ItlgUt
Noblo of him to assume All of the Re-

Let The Hoover Board Hooverize
The New Mexico department of the National Hoover Food Conservation
campaign should themselves join in a Hooverizing campaign while handing
out advice to others. The paramount issue in this war is CONSERVE, whether
it bu food, money or other items that will aid the United States is winning
the war with Germany and the Liberal has not noticed where paper and
printing has been left off the list.

sponsibility himself, instead of trying
to Blame It onto his Wife.

The State Administration in sending out the Hoover literature to the
various precincts of New Mexico has used as little judgment in conservation as
a hog would use when turned loose in n com-crib.

There Is one precinct near Lordsburg where thirty-fiv- e
families reside.
Thoy have received by mail 3G0 Hoover cards twice beside the usual excellent
printed material sent out during the campaign. If this is not wascfulness
kindly page Webster to give us a new definition. This community is not alone
in the issue, the same thine occiirs elsewhere.

THE SHOW THATS DIFFERENT
1000

Being in the printing business we have found out that card board, Inks and
all printing matcriul cost money, and lots of it at the present time. Perhaps
they don't realize it in the office of the State Food Administrator at Santa Fe.
Ihls campaign should be conducted along better lines than a New Mexico
Central iCailroad might be run.
Let the Hoover State Administration also join in this campaign of
servation or get some one who can.

65BIG SENSATIONAL

ACTS

65
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Kangaroos, Ourang-OutangApes, Chimpanzes, Monkeys, Mountain Goats. Dogs, Ponies,
Pigs, Mammoth Hippopatamus, Rhinocerous, Giant Giraffe.
s,

nyanza
Conquest
of
Most Gorgeous Spectacle
StiepSr animals
at

i

The World 'at Only Performing Llamas.
30 FullGrown AfricanLions
Tom, Dick ahd Harry Horse Riding Seals.
World's Challenge Group In One
Big Bill Wrestling Grizzly.
Act. Value $50,000.
Tot and Tiny Smallest Educated Horses.
Performing Persian Leopards aud Jaugers.
Tom Jerry and Louie Horse Riding Lions.
lion
The Worlds Only Educated Zebras.
RidegInBaUoon
Raiing Kangaroos.
Surrounded by Shooting SkyrockDanger, Dynamite, 'Cactus and Gun Powder ets. The Most Amazing Wild
Just Mules
Animal Act Extant.
The Only Performing Camels In The World.
The Largest Herd of Performing Elephants.
High School Riding,
The Smallest Baby Elephant In Captivity.
Dancing and Military

Gangway I TUo flrebell has Just
Rung and the Volunteer Fireman Is
en route from the Barber Chair to the
The old town knocker and the "good enough for me" guy in the village of Fire with his Shovo only half done.
Lordsburg would be utterly tnken off his feet if he could take one good look After he helps drag the Ilosecart and
into the activity of the city council of Lordsburg and what they are planning ruins his Clothes at tho Fire, lie will
to do and also the progressive movements of the Lordsburg Chamber of Com- have Nothing to Do but come back and
get the Best of his Shave.
merce.

A Funeral For Town Knockers

Samnsmv aerial

Some of these old fossils and draw backs who have some things their own
way now and arc satisfied with Lordsburg as a village handicapped for the
in our daily life who
lack of funds and rejoice in it. The same old sore-spobelieve the streets will never be repaired, hogs, cows and burros taken off
the public thoroughfare, or any progress made in Lordsburg should get a
hep on them for this town is hop to them.
ts

Holy

Moses,

Sacred

Arabian

Black

Camel

The High School and Tango Dancing Horses.
Group of Performing South America Pumas.
A Sextette of Trained Laughing Hyenas.
The Riding, Racing, Driving Ostriches.
The Musical Carrier Pigeons.
The World's Only Group of Performing Bengal
Tigers.
The Funny Clown Pigs.

mmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM

s.

Lordsburg is growing and progressing despite the efforts of some people
to keep it down.

Ü

GLITTERING
'

550 Horses and Ponies

World'? Premium Stock.
An Actor..

SEE THb BIG

Every-pn- e

40 Animal Clowns 600 People
6 Concert Bands 150 Anima)

Trainers
40

Two Big Special Trajns
Callippes.

Cars---Thr-

STREET PARADE AT 10:40 A;

ONE-MIL- E

Performances Rain or Shine. 2:00 and 8:00 p. m.

A large number of publishers in New Mexico will bo interested in the fact
recently published that the Grant Land and Locating Company of Portland,
Oregon, a cpneern that has advertised widely through the press of this state
has been barred, from the use of the United States mails. New Mexico newspapers fell for the Grant land's dope like Sammies over a bale of Bull Durham. Moral: Use your space for the Liberty Loan.

The Grant county jail at Silver City is in a deplorable condition and has
been-fo- r
somo time past This is nothing new and everyone knows about it.
Every grand jury for three year's back has recommended that a new jail be
built.or the old one be put in a condition fit for a human being to be confined
in. Maybe it Is beeause It is so well known and generally established that
nothing has been done. This county is not broke. Why all the delay?

1000

ANIMALS

Lions, Tigers, Leopards. Jaugers, Grizzly, Cinnamon, Siberian
Performing Jungle-Breand Polar Bears.Seals.Sea Lions, Elephants, Camels, Zebras, Zubas, Hyenas, Sacred cattle,

con-

They may believo it or not but the tax is going to be collected for the
repair of the main streets and likely the Southern Pacific will join in with
the city and actually build not only a decent street but perhaps a park. And
the city is going to collect the "usual tax levy for municipal purposes and
the occupation taxes which have heretofore gone to the county. My but doesn't
that hurt some of those town draw-back-

PERFORMING

Doors open

FREE--TO--EVERYBO-

at 1:00 and
ACT

JM.

at 1 00 O'clock. You'll Have Time After the Parade to Get Dinner
to
the Show Grounds in Ample Time I'or the Big Free Attraction,
and Then

On The Show Grounds

WILL EXHIBIT AT
Zowlol Tho man is
$700. lie has just been
a Practical Joke. This
as ho is Strong

Madder than
tho Victim of
is

MostcPe-cull-

ar

Lordsburg,
i1 Matinee
Only

sB

Sunday November 4th

for this BtufT
Himself and is always Framing Up
Qcndish and outlandish Jokes that stop
REMEMBER THE DAY AND DATE MARK
Just short of Murder. Ills Idea of a
Good Joko Is ono on Somebody Else.
Illillllilllll!llllll!lllllill!!!!lllil!!!lil)lll!llllllllillllllllllIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII

Ü

j

7:00.

Matinee Only
IT

ON

YOUR

CALENDER

g

s

2".

NOTICE FOIl riTHLICATION.

Mrs. Smith 'Recommends

Drtmrtmrnt of hp Interior. V. 8. I.nml
(tfllre nl I.im G'rnrr, ?i. St Sept.
1J1T.
hereby elven thnt Albert
NOTICE

Chamber-

lain's Tablets.

3--

1

U tire 111 of Clovenlnfe, N. M.. who, on
5'.nnuttry
2, 1913, made bomcHtenil entry, No. 07773. (or 8V V4 NEVl; lots 2.
3, 4 Seo. 22, i,otl 1. 2, 3. 4 Sec. 23. Lot
1, Heotlon 24, Township 34 8. llancc
20 Yf. N. M. 1'. M.. has filed notice
of. IntenHon tn make final three year

Notary Public

"I have had more or less stomach

rouble for eight or ten years," writes
Mrs. G. H. Smitih, Drewerton, N. Y.
'When suffering from attacks of indigestion and heaviness after eating,
one or two of Chamberlain's Tablets
proof, to efttabltfth claim to the land have always relieved me. I have also
above described, befov'e Oliver O. Kind. round them a pleasant laxative.''
U. 8. Commissioner, nt Animas, N. St.,
These tablets tono up the stomach
on the 13th day of November, 1917.
Claimant names as wltnoaes: N. M and enable it to perform its functions
W. O. Wells, of Cloverdale.
I.lExle Wells, Of Cloverdale. N. M., Har-leIf you are troubled with
N. M., naturally.
N. Awtry, of Cloverdale.
indigestion give them n trial, get well
Louis Carrier, of Cloverdale. N. M.
JOHN L. BUItNSinii!.
jOct. í Nov 7.
Register. and stay well. For sale by Roberts
& Leahy Merc. Co.
.

y

NOTICU foil IHIH.U'ATIOX.
Dettnrtment of tli" Interior. IT. R. I.niul
OOlrF) nt lan Criirr, N. 31., Srit. St,
The best job printing at the
10 IT.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Harry Liberal.
Reynolds of Cloverdale, N. M.. who on
December 16, 1916, made homestead
SEV4; NU
entry. No. 012820, for N
NOTICU VOH PUBLICATION.
8WU; SBVi SKVi Section 17, NBW Nl?
M Seo. 20; NH NWV Section II. TownOrpnrtinent of the Inferior, V. 8. I.nnd
ship 34 S, Ronco 21 W., N. M. P. Sitwice nt La Cruces, N. M October
of Intention to make
llas filed notice
10, 1017.
final three year proof, to establish
NOTICE Is hereby given thit I'Mia-u- t
claim tp the land above described, bep.
fore Oliver CI. Kin U. S. CommissionM.
of Aqlmas, N. St. wh,,
er at Animas, N. SI., on the 13th day in JulyNeatherlln
jpt-24, 1913,
Of November. ,1917.
No. 08609. for SWVS Seotlon 11,
Claimant names as wltnosees:
t Harvey Wm. Clark, of Cloverdale, N.
31 S, Range 20 W, N. SI. P. St., has
M-- ,
Wm. Wells, of Cloverdale, N. M., (lied notice of
Intention to mako flnt.1
Chas. Johnson, of Cloverdalo, N. M.,
throe year proof, to establish Inlin to
John S. Hale, of Cloverdale. N. M.
nuii.Nsinn,
u
john
tho land above described, before
Register. Edmonds,
Oct. 6 Nov 7.
U. S. Commissioner,
at
tlachlta,. N, St., on the 1st day of December,
1917.
NOTICE FOIl I'UllI.ICATIOX.
Claimant names at witnesses:
Depnrtnicnt of the Interior, V. S. I.nnd
Abo Yarbrough, of Animas, N. St.: Joe
Ofllce nt I.hH CrureN, N, M Sept. -- H,
101T.
Yarbrough, of Animas, N. SI.; Alford
NOTICE la hereby Riven that Wll-lln- Yarbrough of Animas, N. St.; William
T. "Blrchfleld. Jr., of Animas, N.
Blrchfleld. of Animas, N. M.
M who, on March 8. 1911, made home05226, for NWM. Sec.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.
stead ontry. No.
11, Township 31 S, Range 20 W.. N. M. Oct.
10.
Register.
P. M., has filed notice of Intention to
mnko final fivo year proof, to estabdescribed,
above
land
lish claim to the
beforo Oliver 3. Klntr, U. 8. Commit
MINr.llAL APPLICATION SERIAL
sloner. at Animas, N. M., on the 14th
NO. OI0S43.
dav of Novombor, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses: N. M., United States Land Ofllce, Lns Cruces,
N. .11.. August 24. 1917.
Holmes Mnddox, of Animas,
Stephan R. Dunacan, of Animas, N. M.,
NOTICE Is hereby given that Emma
BenKoehler and Lock Campbell, citizens
W. II. Hatfield, f Animas, N. M., M.
jamin H. Dunatian. of Animas. N.
of the United States, by John L. Augusattorney-in-fac- t,
JOHN I,. BURNS1DE,
tine,
of LordsRegister. burg, their
Oct S Nov 7
Grant Count, N. SI. have made
application for patent for the
k
Oroup embracing the Comstock
NOTICK KOll I'UHMCATIOX.
No. I, Comstock No. 2 and Comstock
Department of the Interior, V, S. I.nnd No. 3 lodes, Mineral Survey
1742, sit- Ofllce nt Lns Cruces, K. M Sept. 27 umu in atuYt anu m í oi section iz,
and NEV4 and NWV4 of Section 13, T.
inir.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Samuel 23 S., R. 19 W.. N. Sf. P. SI., described
K. Qass, of Lordsburg, N. SI., who. on as follows:
May 5, 1914, made homestead entry
COSISTOCK NO. 1 LODE:
No. 09613, for SEVi Sec. 36, T, 22 3., R. at corner No. 1 whence the Beelnnlnc
Vi Section
18 W., and on Sept. 27, 1917, made addicorner
between Sections 12 and 13, T.
014136,
No.
entry,
for
tional homostead 35,
3 h., ii. la w
N.
P.
si.,
S.
ai.
Township 22 S, R. 45 degrees 12 inches E 442.85 ft.:bears
NE W. Section
thence
18 W., N. SI. P. SI., has filed notice of S. 74 degrees 60 Inches E. 1301.16
to
ft
Intention to make final tothree year
No. 2; thence S 53 degroes 06
the land corner W.
proof, to establish claim
573.82 ft. to corner No. 3;
nbove described, beforo F. V. Bush, IJ. Inches
N. 73 degrees 47 inches W.
thence
S. Commissioner, nt Lordsburs, N. SI., 1282.90 ft. to corner No. 4; thence
N. 53
on tho Hth day of November, 1917.
legrees C Inches E. 543.83 ft. tn rnrnnr
as wltnosses:
Claimant namesLordsburtr,
No. 1, tho place of beginning, containCi.
SI..
N.
P. R. Coon, of
ing 12.003 acres after excluding 0.472
B. Williams of Lordsburg, N. SI., S. H. acres In
with Emerald lodo,
Oass of Lordsburg, N. St.. Julius Dahl-gra- n Survoy No.conflict
1430.
of Lordsburg. N. St.
2 LODE: Beulnnlnir
COSISTOCK
NO.
BURNSIDE,
ti.
JOHN
corner No. 1 Identical with cornor
Register. at
Oct 6, Nov. 7
No. 3 of Comstock No. 1 lodo and cor
nor No. 1 of Comstock No. 3 lode, both
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
of this survey, whence tho Vi Section
U. . I.nnd corner neiwcen sections iz anu 13, T.
Department of the Interior.
. SI., Sept. 24, 23 S., R. 19 W N. Si. P. St. bears N.
Ofllce nt lilis Cruce,
52 degrees 19 Inches W. 610 ft: thence
NOTICE Is hereby given that William N. 53 degrees 06 Inches E. 573.82 ft. to
B. Hatflold. of Animas, N. SI., who, on corner No. 2; thence S. 83 degrees 41
May 20, 1912, made homestead entry. Inches E. 1531.20 ft. to corner No. 3;
No. 07137. for NW',i Nisy. UMj iNvy,; thence S. 63 degrees 06 Inches W. 600
NEW BW4. Section 24. Townshtn 30 ft. to cornor No. 4; thence N. 83 degrees
8," Range 20 W.. N. SI. P. SI., has filed
W. 1512.20 ft. to corner No. 1, the place
final five of beginning, containing 14.127 acres.
notice of intention to make
claim to the
to
NO. 3 LODE: Beginning
proof,
establish
rear abovo described, beforo Oliver (1. at COSISTOCK
cornor No. 1 Identical with cornor
King. U. S. Commissioner, ,at Animas, N. 1 of Comstock No. 2 lode of this
.N. St., on tho 14th day of November, survey, whence tho V Section cornel
between Sections 12 and 13, T 23 S
1917.
Range 19 W.. N. SI.
Si. bears N. 62
Claimant namos ns wltnessos:
Animas, N. degreos 19 Inches W. I.610 ft; thence S.
William P. Blrchflold, Jr. of Animas,
N. 50 degreos 53 Inches W. 552.61 ft. to
SI., Stephen R. Dunagan, of
corner No. 2; thenco N. 76 degrees 57
SI.. Holmes Sladdox, of Animas, N. SI..
Benjamin S. Dunagan. of Animas N. SI. Inches W. 1318.40 ft. to corner No. 3;
JOHN I. BURNSIDE.
thence N. 50 degrees 63
E.
Register. .113.37 ft. to corner No. 4; Inches
thence S.
OCt 5 Nov 7.
73 degrees 47 Inches E. 1282.90 ft. to
cornor No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 13.486 ncros after excluding
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION
0.213 acres In
with Emerald
r.....,..,.. nt ll,n Interior.
I'. S. I, llllll lodo Survey No.conflict
1430. and 0.393 acres
Offlre nt Las Graces, N. M Sept. 24, In conflict with Tract "A" fully described In the olllctal field notes and
or this survey, said Tract ' V beNOTICE is hereby given that William
who, on plat
ing part of Princess lodo, Survey
No.
H. Clark of Cloverdale. N. St.,
homestead louY.
Magnetic variation at all corNovember 22, 1910, made
NEV, SEVi 8eo. ners 13 degrees 25
entry No. 04918, for theHWVt
Inches E. The lo
8,
Section
SEVi
7, NV4 SWH;
cation notices of said lodes are of recTowifshlp 34. S., R. 20 W., and on ord In the office of the Countv Clerk
ontry of Orant County. N. SI. In the following
Anrll 19. 1915, made additional
Seotlon I, Town, Aiming location Jiecoras.
com- No. 011802 for
ship 34 S. Range 2o'V. N. M. P. M..
tock No, l lode, original, Book 20,
final pagos
Z31-amenuatory,
24.
filed notice of Intention to make
hook
second amendatory. Book
five year proof, to establish claim to pages
before Oliver 32, page 39. Comstock No. 2, original
tho land abnvo described,
at Ani- hook 2ii, pago aau: amenuntory. Book
a. King. U. S. Commissioned,
a
mas, N. SI., on tho 13th day of Novem- si, nagei
second amenuatory
Book 32, page 40. Comstock No. 3
ber. 1917.
names.ns wltnosses: N. St., orlglnnl Book 20, page 262! amendaClaimant
tory Book 21, page 73; second amen
'
Walter Qrlffen of Clovordale,
SI., datory. Book
33, pages
This
Oscar Barnett. of Cloverdale. N.
M
N,
cloverdale,
Reynolds,
of
Troup is aujoineu on the north by
lUrry
Kockioru lone, survey No. 1595, Oak
Charlas
land lode. Survey No. 1897 and Look
Register. out
lode, Survey No. 1599; on the eas'
Oct S Nov 7
oy wnite Cloud lone, survey No. 1613;
on tne souin oy wniie ciouu loae
Survey No. 1013. Duchess lode Survoy
NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION.
S. Lnml 1609, Princess lode Survey No. 1607 and
of the Interior. U. Sept.
Department
Survey No. 1606; and on
IS. Reckhart lode
J Olllee. nt Las Cruces, N. JU
tho west by Emerald lode Survey No
1430.
are
There
other adlolnlng oi
Fred
given
that De- conflicting claimsnoknown
NOTICE Is hereby SI., who,
or shown on
on
of Steins, N.
llraldfoot.
survey.
me
or
piat
tnis
entry
homostead
cember 20, 1915, made
UUIINHIDH
L.
JUIl.N
5, lot
No, 012833, for lots 2. 3. 4. Sec.
Register.
1. section 6. Township 23 S.. Range In-21-.
August 31
W., N. SI. P. SI., has filed notice of
year
proof,
three
tentlon to make final
October 20
to establish claim to tho land above described before Farts V. Bush, U. S.
Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. SI., on
NOTjen POIl rUllI.lCATION".
of November. 1917.
the 6th day namos
Department of the Interior, V. 8. I.nnii
nt witnesses:
Claimant
rn
Daarftnn nf T.nrdHhUrir. N. SI.'.
Olllee nt I.iih Cruce, N. M., Oct. II.
Chas. R. Smith, of Steins. N. M.; Oscur
1017.
Hunter, of Lordsburg, is, si.; i' ranK
NOTICE Is hereby given that Itlohar
'iCreswoll of Steins, N. M.
Robson of Animas, N. M., who, on De
' JOHN L. 11URNSIDE.
cember 17, 191E, made homestead entr
Register.
26.
"Sept.
No. 01274S. for SWV4 Section 4, Town
ship 27 S, Rarge 20 W N. M. P. M
has filed notice of Intention to mak
NOTICE POIl I'UIILIOATION.
V. H. Land final three year proof, to establish claim
Department of he Interior.
to the land above described, before F
O re n Las Cruces. N .M., Sept.
Dloy V. HubIi, U. H. Commissioner, at Lords
NOTICE Is hereby RivenM.. that
who, on bursr, N. M on the 23rd day of Novem
of Playas, N.
J. Croom 1916.
mndo homestead entry, ber, 1917.
16.
Oct. (112045.
for HWSWV. Sec. 27 21S, NV4
II.
Claimant names aff witnesses: Johi
NWVi Section 28, Township
of Ilobson, I.ordaburfr. N. M.. Oscar Hun
17 W N. M. I. M has filed notlcoyear
three
Intention to make final
ter, of Lordsburg, N. M., Nick Hugher
proor, to eiaunii owin
N. M.,
Ned Edwards
beforo aoorpe Ed-i- r l.ordsburir,
ábovo described,
u i'nmmlH nnor at llaohlta. I.ordsbiirir. N. M.
day
ori
Novomer,
M.,'
ot
2nd
tho
N.
JOHN It. DURNSIDK.
Reelste- m.imnni nnmns at witnesses:Quern- - Oct 13 Nov 10.
N.
M.J
Playas,
of
Croom,
Jóhn
... ..
THnvnn. N. M.: llOV llalli- UtonV of T'liyaV. NT M.; Mack films of
NOTIOU
KOIl PrilMCATIOX.
qiiff, n. m.
Department of the Intrrlar, V. H. t,nnd
J0JJN u DUnNaini3.
"
JlOBlster.
2C.
Ofllce nt I.n Cruces, N. M Oct. fl
Sep.
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Overalls v
Appñl To You ?

Shoes

Our PricM Will
:
o
'

QO0OO(X00OO0O000O0000O0OO0

Supplies

uilders Material

Use

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN

ri

or Over
Thirty Years

ruECEKiAmCoiiPMW.

v

statouniari.

Paints-Painte- rs'

ii

í

Eay tor Her.
Pntlonco "linn she a thinking part
In tho now piny?" Pntrlco "Oh, my.
no; she doosn't liavo to think rt all.
She 1ms a speaking port." -- Yonkera

of

In

..rV?55nlnW.

0

fV Hats

Manager
cxooooooooooooooocoooa?r

1

Ps ta

Special This Week on

S

MIKE MEANEY,

tUriMStyar

and
andw Fxrishncss
Mtf TFI7U

"3

The St. Elmo

"SflSEñhsifi

m

General Merchandise

The London Assurunrc Co,

,.,
.
I

MxSnM
JbriMSatit

Lonsiipauun

4

mil

of Hartford. Crainectieut
(Tlirotiuli N V. Umlcrwilirrt' Acenc )

Signature

-.

Cheerfulness ana rosi.-

(VmtMVt

The Hartf rd Fire Insurance Co.

Always
Bears the

'

AVcdclabfcftcparalkmforAs

Hirlfnrtl.

Proprietors

Rimon ft Hill

The Aetna Insurance Co.

Tor Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

9- -

Rep rev ntlnjr

GASTORIA

15Fliiid Draohrtj

Star Grocery

v

W. H. Pickett

v

v.

Fire Insurance

THE STATE

Corn-stoc-

t:

71-- 2:

40-- 1,

M"""'

STAPLE AND FANCY GKOCEIUES

MEAT MARKET
Drllrrrlc
PHONE

--

10IT.

NOTicis

van i'Uiii,icatkn.

H. I.niia
of he Inferior.M.V. Sept.
Oenarlnient l,as
IN,
Cruces, N.
Orare nt
LUxle
that
slvon
WellsT oCJtovifrdafe, N. tt. who, on

NOTICE Is hereby elven that Thoniat
Ttobson of Animas, N. M., who on Mai
13, 1916, made homsetead
entry Nc
012741, tor NVjNWW; SEWNWVi; BWV
NEVi Section 9, Township 27 H. Kanee
21 W, N. M. P. M
has filed notice of

Intention to make final three year
inauo iiumi.
cUoir H. proof, to establish claim to tho land
LrrVr0,2.22. for
ibove described, before P. V. PuBh.
U. S Commissioner
at Lordsburtr, N
maKO final inrco
M., on the 23rd day of November, 1917
land above described
!.,s?5iaJmiJe the
Commis
U.
S.
a Klna.
Claimant names as wltnesues: John
N. M. ; on the 5th nobwon of Lordsburtr,
N. M., Oscar
sions, at Animas. 1917.
nf Mnvflmbar.
Lordsburp, N. M
Nick
names at witnesses! N. M. Hunter of
HarS neynolds of Cloverdale.
Hashes of Lordsburtr, N. M., Ned Edof Lordsburtr. N. M.
A. C. Oarola of Cloveniaie.
JU.. wards
ririrran nf Cloverdale, N.
JOHN L. DURNSIDB.
M.
Harvey Cl.rkQof
tteclxter
Ott 13 Nov 10.
Jteglster.
28.
Sep.

N.

j...

a,

&

O. B.

Truck

Detroit

Just The Thing For Your

CO., Toledo, Ohio.

Delivery

and Ranch Needs

'lake Hall's ramlly Tills for couitlputloa.

PHONE 20

NOTICE.
Sour Stomach.

Eat

slowly,
masticate vour food
thoroufrhly, abstain from meat for fow
days and in most cases the sour stom
ach will disappear.
If it does not.
aKe ono or unambcriain s Tablets immediately after suppor. Red meats
ire most likeiy to cause sour stonincr
and you may find it host to cut thorr
ouf. For salo by Roberts & Lcahv
Merc, Co,
ndv

THE

Of Amiuintment of New Administra
tor and Hearing on Final Iteporl of

"Former Administrator.
Notice Is hereby given that the un- doraiirned was on the 0th day of Oct
A. U. l'Ji7. tluly appointetl by the
Probate Court of Grant County. New
Mexico, administrator of tho estate of
William Mcnney, tlceeasod. late of tne
"aid county and stato: that all per
inns having claims against said tutato
are hereby notified that they are re
quired lo present and file same duly
verified on or beforo the 11th day of
Julv. A. D.. 1913. or otherwise the
V
vv
'.ame will be barreii; that tho lotnier
engineer
L.
J.
WELLS,
idministrntor of said estate, Hurry
McKecl, has been ordered by the said
C. Surveying, Mopping pLnn
n
I'robato Court to file in said matter
moneU h"s
Mue Printing
rt
final report and nccount nnd
and settlement on or before the
Lordsburg
-:
New Mexico
1017,
and the
10th day of October,
í í Í
3
Court has fixed Monday, the 5tli day
5
J
t
of Novombor, 1917, at the hour ot 10
o'clock in tho forenoon of said dv, at
CCC5'" 'he office of the Clerk of the Probate
cco- fXKJO- O Court at the Court House in Silver
o City, New Mexico, ns tho time and
JONES & McDANIEL'S
81 place for hearing said final nccount
and report and objections, if any,
Feed and Livery Stable 8 thereto. Dated this 10th day of Oct.

GARAGE

SCOTT
Eugene Montague

--

:

N.

.1.

Scott

Daily Slage Line Hetwccn Lordsburg, Tyrae and Silver
Cily. Save Time and Money

:3Z3K3C

;

Universal Electric Goods

re-ro-

:-

I

T

A. D.. 1917.

Donrding Slock Given Good

Attention

Transferring and Daryage
l'iiuiNt,

rnuiNr.,
OOO

OCX30

C.,

'a

Oct.
v

.jNEW LOCATION

Lordsburg Dairy
J.

.

12-2-

e

G. Lines, Proprietor

Prornpt Deliveries Mfttle To
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
ATOWNÜV RANCH

Administrator
Lordsburg, N.

aT NOW

ON

j

ELECTRIC IRONS
(Tho Regular

Kind)

$3o50

W. F. RITTER,

M.

OTHER BARGAINS IN ELECTRICAL GOODS

NOTICE

In tho Probato Court of Grant County
New Mexico, in the Matter of the estate of Willinm Mcaney, deceased,
Docket No. 375.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Weaney did heretofore file in abovo
named causo her potition praying for a
bearing to prove and ostnblish heirship
estate, and that the Court has
v to saidTuesday,
fixed
the Cth day of Novem
A,
U., 11)17; at tno Hour or ten o'
ber,
clock in the forenoon of said, nnd the
Clerk of tho Probuto Court in tho Court
House in Silver City, New Mexico, as
the timo and placo for hearing said
petition, when and whoro any person
in toros t ml may appear, and controvort
.;, the proofs the and there submitted.
Dated at Lordsburg, New Mexico,
this 18th day of October, A, D 1917.
"
W. F. RITTER.
Administrator of tho abovo named

LLordsburg Power Co.
UVER
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ACT

GESTION W AS BAD

Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved
After a Few Doses of

NOTICE

BIp.ck-Draug-

In tho Probate Court of Grant County
New Mexico, in tho Matter of tho
Moanoy, deceased.
William
Bathrf-Laundr- y
Agency 5 Dockotof No.
375.
Irdtl)itric lUnk DulUline
is hereby givon W. F. Rittor,
f theNotiee
administrator of above named esLordsburg
New Mexico
tate, and to all persons interested therein, That Mary Moanoy, on tho 18th day
of October. A. D.. 1917. filed with the JOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXJOOOOOOO
Clerk of this Court iior potition prayingfor an order oi said Court distributing
beforo final settlement, seventy
St Elmo Barber Shop tofivoher.
(75 per cent) per centüí tho prop- KU LAFFIN. rroprictur
erty, oi uaiu ohiuic, nnu uuing uio oniy
heir at law. to which she is entitled:
And that Tuesday, the 6th day of No
LAUNDRY
vember, A. U.. 1U17, in tno probate
office at tho Court House in
O00O000O00C00000CO00O00003 Clerk's City.New
Mexico, at ten o'clock
Silver
in tho'forenoon of Baid day, have been
fixed by tho Court as the timo and
place for tho hearing of said potition,
CAVE BARBER SHOP; when i n 1 whoro any person interested
in said estate may appear and resist
Strictly Modern and Sanitary
said application if ho sees fit to do so.
Dated at Silver City, New Mexico,
Experienced Harbcrs
this 18th day or uctober, A. U 1917,
Hat Its

kt

os-ta- to

AGENCÍ

T. W. HOLLAND,

Proprietor

DION 'T
D

estate,

VVVVVVVVVVV vvvv vvv vvvv
BARBER
SHOP
ANK
1'lil.lX JONH8. rronrlUor

GEO. WRIGHT,

A BIG SA

OOOO

.

i.

Address: P. J. CIIBNIIV
Ribl by Dnigeleta, 75V.

ion

T--One

Price $600 P.

lemmouiaw.

.linde to Any Purl of City
20

Ford Model

prunomicvd It u hMiil diataiie ami prtcribed local
remedies, mU ,;jr cntantly (ailing to cure with
Scieoco
local troatueut, prouotiuccd It incurable.
baa pruvcM Catarra to be u constitutional dlwase,
and thcrcfoiu require constitutional treatment.
Haifa Catarrh Cure, ruanutaetureil liy F. J.
Cheney &. Co.. Toledo, titilo. Is the onlr Conitltil- tloluit euro oil the market. It U taken Internally
l.i lincea (rom 10 drop to n tentpnondil. It acts
directly on the bleoil ami rnueous surfares o(
the system. They offer on, humlrcd dollars (or
nny ease It falta to cure. Heud for circulars and

Full and Complete I.lne of

T

111

Thpto U more Catarrh la thh aectlon of the
countir I It ii all t tbur dUcuws put together, tad
until the la a rVtf jcurs was lupposed to be
n grei.t ntanr jears doctors
li,curoblt.

GROCERY

TE

Probate Clerk of above Court,

"
Cynthia doses of
Seventy years of successful uso has
Hlgglnbotliam, of this town, eays: "At
a
my ago, which Is 65, tho liver docs made Thodford's
standard, household remeSy. Every,
not act so well as when young. A fow member, ot overy family,
at times,
years ago, my stomach was all out of need tho hojp that
can
fix. I was constipated, my liver glvo in cleansing tho system nnd ro
didn't act. My digestion was had, and Moving tho troubles that como from
It took so llttlo to unset mo. My ap- constipation, Indlgostlon, lazy liver,
petite was gone. I was very weak... etc. You cannot keep well unless your
stomach, liver and bowels aro In good
I decided I would clvo
a thorough trial as I know It working order. Keep thorn that way.
t.
It acts promptly,
was highly recommended
for this Try
genUy
and In a natural w&r. If you
I felt
trouble. I began taking It.
better after a few doses: My appetllo feel sluggish, tako a doso tonight.
Improvod and I became stronger. My Tou will feel fresh tomorrow, Frica
bowels acted naturally and tho least 25c. a package Ono cent a dosa
?. tit ,
trouble- was soon righted with a tuy All druggists.

Meadorsvllle,

'

Ky.

Mrs.

Dlack-Draught-

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

Vlack-Draug-

Black-Draugh-

-

WESTERN LIBERAL.

of ike
ARMY
.

jl Story Uwnasking
of America

First"

America's Secret Foes
NoveliztJ From tie Morion Picturf
Strial of the Same Name
Released y Pa tie

Guy VHcConnell
SYNOPSIS.

Capt nalh Payne. U. S. A., la given secret plana of clefsn
id deliver to Panama, lie atienda a ball at the Granada emColonel
Dare a daughter.
with
balar
Pearl. As a climax to a aeries of mysterious Incidents he Is arrested (or treason. The ambassador of Granada Is found
dead and the plans missing from Payne's
eoat. Major Brent. Payne s rival, enters
into suspicious negotiations with Bertha
Bonn. Payne Is sentenced to life Imprisonment A train carrying Pearl, Qertha
Bonn and Payne on his way to prison Is
wrecked and Pearl sees Payne's lifeless
body at her feet. She meets Adams, a
mysterious siranKer, who offers her his
services to trace the traitors. Bhe learns
that he has the plans. Pearl finds Adams
In Washington and lsarns of his peculiar
actions. Adams warns Senator Warfield
that he Is In danger from a ring of spies.
While they talk the senator's office Is
attacked by conspirators. Bertha Bonn
asks Pearl to hand Adams a package
which proves to be the plans. Adams Is
made Colonel Dare's orderly. They are
ordered South. The Oranadlans capture
Pearl and Adams to get the plans. Peart
begs Adams to let her lake his belt which
contains the defense plans. They escape
and Adams steals the belt from lier.
Pearl Is captured again by the Granadlans. Bhe Is rescued by Adams. Disguised as his brother she accompanies
him Into the camp of the conspirators
and poses as n chemist. They are recognized; In the fight Adams saves Pearl
from harm. Colonel Dare arrives with
American troops. The black scarf appears.
Pearl and Toko follow Adams on his way
for appointment at the Chemical building. All three fall Into the hands of the
"Alliance." Adams Is arrested by counterfeit soldiers who nlso take Poarl with
them. They carry her aboard ship and
she Is again saved by Adams from the
"foreign alliance." The ship Is blown up.
They escape. Adams surprises Brent In
Dare's home stealing the plans. They In
turn are confronted by Toko. Adams finds
a note which calls the Silent Army tn
arms at the Chemical building. Colonel
Dare, with a regiment, appears at tho
spot. They find the building wrecked nnd
rifled. Pearl Is carried away by the Silent Flyer. She descends In a parachute
and meets Adams who has destroyed tho
Flyer. During the progresa of the defense
board meeting at Dare's house Brent receives the locket from Bertha Bonn. The
Silent Menace traps Adams and Toko nnd
gels the war secretary's portfolio. Adams
appears In B'ent's room ami demands the
locket. Adams forces Brent to marry
Bertha Bonn. He takes Pearl aboard
ship to show her the Silent Menace and
the "Alllanoe." The "Alliance" Is destroyed and Adams nnd Pearl are carried
on tho way to Panama.
THIRTEENTH

EPISODE

Modem 'Buccaneers.
Tlie first person In the Daro household to noto tho prolonged absence of
Its mistress was Miss Bertha Bonn.

She had seen I'cnrl leave the house
alone and wondered a little as to what
mission would entice her forth at that
lato hour. She had also seen Orderly
Adams lenvo tho garage and walk
nway In nn opposite direction nt precisely the same time.
After a while Bertha telephoned to
tho wnr department nnd Informed Colonel Pare thnt neither his daughter nor
his orderly had returned nnd hinted
thnt filio thought this to be very
strange. The colonel seemed to find
nothing unusual In Pearl's absence,
and he suggested that she might have
sent Adams on some errand on which
ho wns delayed. He told Miss Bonn
to ullny hor fears.
But Bertha did not heed this suggestion. She telephoned to Major Thornton Brent nt the barracks nnd asked
for Adams. Brent told her thnt Adams
was not nt tho barracks nnd Inquired
If anything was amiss at the Dares.
Borthn hesitated a little. "Nothing,
probably. Suppose you come hero. I
urn nlone nnd wish to talk with you."
Brent Immediately suspected that
Berthn had n personal mptlve In making tlds suggestion. "Will tomorrow
lot do as well? It Is very Into."
"You will como nt onco," responded
Bertha with fhmllty, hanging up the
receiver before he could ngaln evude or
refuse.
Brent replaced his receiver on Its
Imok and departed for the Daré very
much annoyed. Ho found Bertha nervously pacJug the lawn.
"Where Is Adams, Major Brent?"
linked Bertha, eying limit steadily as
he drow near.
"I don't know," Brent responded with
truth. "Don't you really know?"
"I do not," replied Bertha, tastily.
Toko Unshed Into their thoughts.
Adjourning to the house tlioy telephoned to the hoepltnl and inquired
whether cither Miss Dure or Adams
was with the sick chauffeur. They
were told that both had left the hospital about eight o'clock and thnt neithToko's condition,
er liad returned.
they wero Informed, had not changed
for better or worse.
Miss Bonn and the innjor left the
telephone and eat down on the front
Mrvh to await the return of Colonel
,
Dare.
The neighborhood, always a quiet
one, was hushed In reposo.
Brent pinched the ends of Ills moustache nervously nud stilled yawn uftur
yawn.
"I think It Is going to rain," Brent
remarked after a long intervul.
"I'm not thinking about tho weather," Bertha haaarded, a bit crisply.
"Neither am I," he admitted, presently. Then he moved nearer. "I'm really thinking about you and myself."
"I'm thinking the samo thins," she
returned In low tones.
Sho ceased her rocking movement
jnd leaning forward closely scrutinized
llreut.
At thnt moment thero wan
QOthla; djbouiilr about tho major. He
JooUfefaxAitly vt be felt: worn, weary,
.

W4ÍTUd

"What do you seo In my face?" h
asked, bluntly.
"Tho reflection of a bitter con
science," she responded, slowly. "What
do you seo In lulno?"
Brent turned his gar o elsewhere.
"Shndows," ho confessed In a mumble.
He fumbled In a pocket nnd produced
her locket.
"This little thing has caued n lot of
trouble to a number of people," he
mused aloud.
"It should bo destroyed," wns her
startling suggestion.
"Perhaps it can be turned to good
account and somo of the wrong be undone," he continued, without looking
up.

Berthn mild nothing In responso to
that.
"What would you do with this locket
If I wero to return Jt to you?" Brent
suddenly naked. "Would you show it
to Mis Dare as you originally Intended
nnd thus Interrupt forever the hope of
marrying her which I have entertained?"
"I would hnnd it back to you, Thornton," whispered Bertha with feeling.
Brent laughed resignedly.
"Knowing that nil my chances In that
direction nro gone?"
"Knowing that if Miss Dare loves
anyone except Capt. ltalph Payne In
memory, that one Is not you nnd thnt
you really never had a chance."
"That onu being Adutm?"
Bertha nodded. "Adams."
"Tho Silent Menncc."
Shu nodded again.
"Tho Silent
Mennce."
"And you would let her marry him,

superlleud that he

Is,

the country's

en-

emy nnd ours, responsible for Payno's
trouhlo and her unhupplncss? You
would do thnt to revenge yourself on
me?" lio looked nt her strangely nnd

wnltcd for her reply.
It was Bertha's chance to ndmlt n
chnngc of heart and motive nnd she
did not hesitate. "I no longer seek to
harm you, Thornton, nnd I would gladly glvo my life to Miss Dare. The Silent Monaco shall never marry her.
Vet to prevent thnt trngedy nnd at the
samo timo shield you by any confession of my own will not bo easy. For
this reason I have held my tongue."
"Shield me? From what?"
"From Irregular conduct In nn nrmy
olllccr tho sort thnt sends men to the
penitentiary for life."
Brent shuddered. He knew thnt she
spoke truly. Ho had erred grievously
In the performance of duty. And the
timo wns fast approaching when consequences would hnve to bo faced. All
of u sudden ho experienced n reckless
Impulse to hurry thnt time and he
thought of tho marrlago license.
"Bertha I" He grnsped her hand anil
continued In a tense whisper: "What
do you know about a marriage license
for you nnd for me?"
Berthn smiled faintly. "Adams gave
It to me."
"And nbout n wedding gift?"
She smiled again. "He told me nbout
that, too."
They gazed fixedly in each. other's
eyes.
"Will you marry me, Bertha?
resign huforo it In too Intel"

I will

Bertha freed herself and slowly
shook hor hend. "I will marry you,
Thornton, but only after you have redeemed yourself before It Is too late."
Ho clenched his fists nnd groaned
aloud. "Tell mo howl Help mol"
In common nccord thuy rose nud
stood faco to face. "Unmask Adams'.
1 will staud by you I
Do It at once, tonight, In tho presence of Miss Dare
nud the colonel 1"
Brent's eyes flashed with determination "I'll do It I" he cried, sharply, forgetful for tho moment of timo nnd
place, clasping her hands oncu moro.
"Do what, major?" loomed the voice
of Colonel Daro out of tho darkness;
and at the same moment he appeared
on the wall; accompanied by a t olograph mosscngcr hoy,
Berthn, motioning tho major to bo
silent, ran toward tho colouel and replied

In

his stead.

"Major Brent Just

concluded to look you up. Miss Dure
and Aditins havo not yet come homo."
A look of concern (Uttered over tho
foiituroa of the colonel." "Here's a boy
I'm glad
with n tclogrnm, major.
you'ro hero for I hnve something of

Importance to say," he stated, gravely.
Brent took tho tclegrnm nnd hastily
scrnwllng his receipt, dismissed tho
boy who hurried nway. With u sidelong glance nt Bertha, ho broke tho
on impatiently,
seal, tho colonel-lookin- g
Pearl Dare nnd Orderly Adams nre my
nrlsonors. They will remain so until 1
have accomplished my purpose. If you
follow Colonel Dare's Instructions you al
so will beoomo my victim. I lorewarn
you.

It wns signed by the Silent Menaco
undor his silhouette.
Brent straightened up, pressed his
Hps firmly together and handed tho
telegram without a word to Colonel
Dare.
"What do you got out of this,
Brent?" ho ejaculated.
"May I Inquire what the Instructions
referred to are?"
"You may, but how they reached
his eurs Is unfathomable I" thundered
the colonel, pacing up and down the
porch. "Hero nre your orders, senlod 1"
Ho stopped before Brent and handed

him uu ofllctal document.
Then be
switched ofr the porch light nnd they
all went Indoors.
In. the hall Colonel Daro turned to
Berthn.
"This telegram of Broil's
may necosItute a change In my own
plans," he stated In a troubled voice,
"It wns the Intention of the wnr oClco
to hnve Brent lenvo on n solitary mission. I shall probably now bo obliged
to accompany him. Will you remain
nnd look niter things here nnd Toko?"
"I Will do anything you nsk. Colonel
Dare," ropllcd Berthn, earnestly.
Ho took her by tho hnnd. "God bless
youl" ho murmured, fervently. Then
he followed Brent Into the library nnd
she returned to tho porch.
"Thoso Instructions. Major Brent,"
said the colonel to his subordinate who
was Inspecting tho seals on tho document he held In his hand, "wero not to
bo opened until you nrrive nt your destination. They were to remain n secret until then. You wero to leave In
the morning nud, ns you will note on
tho envelope, sail from New York di
rect to the cnunl. This warning com
pletely upsets this schedule. I shall
ask the wnr oltlce for permission to
go with you, changing our route."
And he hurried to the telephone and
called the residence of tho chief of
the nrmy staff.
When he left the telephone five
Inter ho turned to the now ex
cited major: "You heard tho conver
Wo will outwit the Silent
sation.
Menace, Major Brent. If my daughter
Is in his power, wo will save her. The
Instructions need no longer remain unsealed. We think we have found the
weakness In our military defense of the
Your document contains an
canal.
elaborate plan whereby mines can be
Minkcn nt certnln locations to destroy
any hostile ship or fleet of ships by
subterranean cable connection on laud.
After n most careful survey of our
charts of tho canal we havo concluded
that these locations arc Identical with
thoso In the stolen Canal Defense plans
In possession of the Silent Mennce.
Wc will go to the cnnal nnd lay these
mines before the Silent Monaco can
possibly Intercept us. Then, let him
How soon can you be ready
nrrive

Honest I am," was all ho would say.
Ills visits both times were brief and
cut short by someone grabbing 1dm by
him nway.
the coat collar
At meal tlina sho found food upon
n plntter n front of hor door. Every
effort to catch sight of tho messenger
who brought It failed. Presently tho
wenther changed nnd sho perceived
from experience that the swiftly speeding stenmor was entering tropical
sens.
Tho seclusion of her quarters, nt
flrst Irksome nnd wearing on her
nerves, was now most welcome, for

ly tp blow us up nt nny minuto now.
Ho drew Penrl to hlra. She wrta
too greatly stunned to resist. "There's
to say to you,"
something I
"It's now or
he went on, thickly.
girl I Pve got n tcrrlblo secret
and I
It's going to dio with
mo. But I want you to know ns o
stand hero on tho edgo of eternity thnt
Whrough everything I've been square
to you. Because" he gazed tenderly
Into tho cjres so near nnd fixed Intently on Ills, "because I love you as a
never loved a woman before.
I'm going to
In spite of nil,
kiss you again, by heaven I'm going
to!" And he kissed her. "Now
know. You ain't mad, are you?"
Pearl lay In his arm llko n stunned
little thing, her eyes partly" closed.
"No, Adaras, I'm not angry," sho murmured nt the end of several seconds.
"I'm very much afraid I'm glad, for
whoever you are or whatever you are,
and regardless of the past, I love you."
Then ns ho folded her close a great
light broke across tho prow of tho
ship and flashed full upon them. They
nt

w-w-

n

the days were Insufferably hot and
she could not have ventured on deck
had she been free to go there. But
sho began to weaken nnd her spirits
to droop under the strain, the confinement nnd the debilitating climate;
and when one night tho englnos of the
steamer nbruptly stopped nnd she
heard tho nnchor chains rattling, sho
wns too Inert to rito from tho berth
on which she now lay most of tho
time, though she wns fully nttlred
nntl rendy for nny emergency.
Somo time between n midnight nnd thought for one Instant thnt the end
n dawn n soft knock fell on her state had como when a clear cry aroso on
room door.
tho stnrboard. They ran to tho rail
"Como In," she responded nftor a and discerned a shnpe lying low in tho
slight hesitation.
water not thirty feet away.
Tho door oponed nnd Adams ontercd
It wns the American submarine.
cnutlously.
Though tho room was They saw several persons on tho capdark, for no lights were permitted hor, tain's bridge, one holding n megaphone
she recognized his familiar outlines. to his Hps.
"Ship nhoyl" bellowed n familiar
To his whispered Inquiry sho replied
with Indifference thnt sho wns pre voice.
pared. for anything, scofllng nt the con"It's Colonel Daro I" exclaimed tho
cern his volco nnd manner betrayed. astonished Adams. Then ho thought
! of the dangerous proximity of tho sub
He spoke rapidly. "Come on,
marine to tho rained vessel.
1"
Tho ship's stripped nnd
"This ship is
he roared
Pcnrl stnggcrcd to her feet. "De
making n trumpet of his hands. "Hold
serted?"
"Tho whole
left n day ago, off I Pick us up I"
Ho turned' quickly to tho girl cling
They've took
Silent Menace nnd
Canal Defense plans and arc go- - ing to him. "Up I" ho cried, lifting her
In,? to lay mines In the canal. I know to the top of the rail and springing
Ho nnmed" locations In nftcr. They stood a second In tho full
various parts of one of tho canal lakes. glnre of the searchlight. "Dive I"
Without n word Pearl flung herself
"We ain't got n
to lose.
There Is a fleet of foreign battle cruis headlong Into the sen, holding Adams
ers
ns cable ships two days by the hand.
When they emerged they grasped a
out in the windwnrd with n submarine
which had been thrown to
our vessels In
for everyone
squadron.
Pacific them.
our
the
Atlantic
If
to go?"
"Pull J" signaled Adams to the
fleet attempts to
the canal, the
"Tonight!"
Silent Mennce Intends to explode tl)c American seamen ; and thu3 they were
approval:
colonel
nodded
"At
The
mines nnd blow up tho locks. He's go- drawn to safety and friends on the
oncel Our swiftest submarine lies ing to
deck of the submarine, to whom they
our whole navyl"
nt nnchor in the Atlantic wldewntcrs.
told their story.
skepticism
Pearl's
vanishing
was
Wc shall motor there and sail before
Ten minutes nftcr the submarine's
fast. "Where aro we? How is the Sidaybreak 1"
lent Menncc going to get in the canal cscnpe from the danger zone a fire
"I'll bo ready In half an hour,
broke out in every section of the ship
to lay his mines?" 'she faltered.
1" cried Brent, saluting and making
of the Silence Menace. A little later
In
lighthouse,"
"We're
Toro
of
exita hnsty
the waters about the submarine trem
ho
Informed
they
ns
her
dashed
toward
Thus began the beginning of the un
bled from a terrific explosion. Through
companlonwny.
tho
"Tho
wholo
crew's
ravelling of the mystery of tho Silent
the smoke nnd mist the ship's wreck
to
a
transferred
Menace. Unknown to Pearl Daro and
age
began to float toward tho awed
Amerlcnn
west coast liner. They'll
T. O. Adams confined in n tramp steam
spectators.
locks nil right, girl I
er somewhere on tho sen, eleventh git through
"Colon I" cried Colonel Dare to tho
nnd they'll
hour succor lurked beneath the wnters Their papers are
submarine's captain. "Your wireless,
never
bo
suspected.
they
git
When
and advanced to meet them at their
Into the Make they'll pretend that man, your wireless I"
destination upon arrival.
Then ho turned with a curious grin
gone wrong with the vesIt was n curious race against time sel's mnchlncry.
Mnjor Brent nnd pointed slgniflcnnt-l- y
to
when
they'll
That's
Hardly
nnd horrible uncertainties.
to the dripping figure of Adams. "I
The Silent Mennce guess
had tho
submersed Oft tho Vir lay tho
you're wrong about Adams bedown
himself
is
a
diver
in
suit.
ginia capes than by undersea wireless
ing the Silent Mennce, mnjor," he statup
on
He'll
somewhere
lnko
the
tho colonel and tho major wero aded not without n touch of sarcasm.
vised of the sinking of the submarine shore ready to flro tho mines by cable.
"We'll see about that, colonel," tho
All
pross
to
to
he'll
will
do
be
of the Foreign Alliance In the Chesamajor replied Jn a dry voice, but with' .
1"
a
button
peake flats, with the destruction of all
malice.
It wns ono of those tropical nights out"Yes,
on board, by torpedoes from the revwe'll see soon enough," gruntn
preceding
change
season
when
in
the
enue cutter to which Pearl's bottled
ed the colonel, nnd ho went under deck
atmosphere
was
weighted
with
mist
message was delivered In time to act.
following his daughter and the capstreamed In weird twisted skeins tain.
The colonel grew frantic In the fear which
befrom
dull,
smooth
the
a
surfnee
of
that Pearl wns among the lost. But calmed ocean. Sounds, if there were Adams and Brent were for tho moment nlone. "I overhenrd our
Brent held a different view. It wns nny, were muffled
and confusing ns to
mnjor," said the former aphis opinion that the Silent Menncc
nnd on this night thero were
would not expose himself to danger direction;
proaching as near ns ho dared without
none.
were
Distances
aecelvlng
nnd
now that the crisis hour was at hand ;
wetting his superior officer. "I got n
wns no radiance In the stars
that ho wns really traveling to tho there
that you better shut up on
glimmering
through
cobweb
shapes
the
thnt Silent Menace
cnnal on n tramp steamer which by which flontcd over tho
heads of Pearl
Brent gave liira ono look of scorn
his master conniving had safely and Dare
without question "cleared" from some doned. and her companion thus aban- nnd struck him full in the face with
one of the unsuspected bay ports and
his glove. Then ho went under deck.
Penrl, whoso faith In Adams had regotton by the Iook-out- 3
Adams stood stock still, filled with
Into open wa
to
questurned
permanently,
remain
fury. Suddenly ho broke into laughter ; thnt he would not tnke the chance
only
tioned
him
on
ono
ns
point
they
ter.
of hnrm befalling Pearl, If only for
"By golly I By gura I" he ejaculated,
sentimental reasons, or of Pearl Had- rummaged around trying to And n wny
out of their difficulty.
ing out too much.
rubbing his stinging fentures. "What
"How is it that you havo been per- do you think of What for a d n fool?"
"Sentimental reasons?" echoed Colomitted to ronm this ship at will and
t.
Pearl's head now nppcared at tho
nel Dare In the midst of Brent's
and all of these tilings out?"
opening of tho hatch. "An American
"I was always under
That merchant ship passed Into tho cnnal
Brent repented the phrase. "Adams,
thero Silent Mennce let mo hang from tho Pacific three hours ago!"
sir, Is In love with your daughter."
of n Joke. sho cried excitedly. "It's been scut"But Adams is not the Silent Men- around I guess ns u
Ho knew he had me. They tied
tled nnd sunk in Alamarante bay!"
nce, Major Brent I"
"Then tho mines nre Inldl" anMeanwhile, nnd for solitary days and up when they left. I Jest got loose."
Then Adams produced n sheet of nounced Adams, solemnly.
ulghts, Pearl Daro was confined In her
hlra,
Penrl stepped on deck nnd nd tamed
stateroom on board tho queer crnft to paper. "Here's a message
townrd him. "Adams 1" she cried, in a
which, nho firmly believed, Adams had doggone hlnil"
It wns too dnrlc to rend. "What voice full of emotion, grasping his outlured her that night In tho Potomac
does It say?" Pearl asked, amazed. stretched .hand, her eyes glistening
ut Wnshlngton.
Adams thought a moment before with tears. "I have told you thnt I
During this time she suw Adams
twice and no one else at nil. On both speaking; nnd Penrl noticing his hesi- love you. Now I will say more. Lóoccasions he came to her stateroom tancy camo quite close nnd peered ente nnd destroy thoso mines and I
greatly excited and begged hir to be- anxiously Into his eyes. "What is it?" will marry you I"
A harsh laugh broko upon their
lieve in him though he ottered no ex- she reiterated.
planation nor excuses.
He placed his hand on her shoulder. ears. Major Brent had corao up beto wait till I'm dead She was stnrtled to feel It trembling. hind them unobserved. "I enn furnish
"You
of something I'm getting on to "This here
girl," ho mumbled, absoluto proof that he will not do that,
In
Ho will
hero ship. Will you wait "Is our death notice. The ship is oven to marry you, Pearl
pretond to do it, but ho will fool you I
I am a prisoner Just like you. mined from stem to stern. It's
I'm going to locate thoso mines. I think
we know where they nro laid."
Pearl stamped her foot For tho flrst
time In her life sho felt hatred for a
human belng. She walked away without looking nt Brent. Adams laughed
easily. He could ufford to do so. Furthermore, to havo spoken at that moment would hnvo been to commit tho
rash net of saying things prudence told
hlra not to utter until a moro propi
tious time. He also walked away, leaving the major alone.
Straight ahead loomed tho Colon
breakwater. An hour later tho submarino glldCd into tho government
slip and Commandant Gorsuch hustled
aboard with his staff. . . .
Once moro it was nlght-tlm- o
In tho
tropics. Within sight of tho peaks of
Darlcn, where not many centuries ago
Balboa viewed enthralled a peacefully
expanding, sheet of bluo water to which
was given the name of Pacific, an
American Armada had assembled
where onco beforo tho foreign pirates
wero foiled. Up nnd down tho coast
and for miles senward a torpedo-boa- t
destroyer patrol maintained a vigilant
Adams a Prisoner of the 8l'nt Menace's Henchmen.
and ceaseless lookout. Over on the

Qiist const wna nn even more fonnlda.
ble gathering of
crnft of
a nation in whoso language tho word
dofent nover had been coined. For up
the straits In various directions And
passages tho buccaneering cruisers of
mpdern Drakes and Morgans, Fcrdl.
g

nands and Marys prowled in disap
pointment nnd discontent in the security of colonial waters, not daring to
show their teeth. For word had been
flashed around tho circle that the
American loot of tho Foreign Alliance
was not ready to be hauled.
Near tho shores of tho largest of tho
natural lakes forming part of the coveted treasure the canal a solitary
masked man in a motor boat sat in
deep contemplation. lie held In one
hnnd a wire cord, to Uio end of which
a glass button wás attached,. This
button held a weird fascination for the
masked man. His temptation was to
press it. Yet prudence forbade. One
touch, ho knew, would destroy forever
a military possession more strategic
and valuable than even Gibraltar the
canal and precipitate a world war. It
was In tho power of this individual to
undo in n flash the work of more than
four centuries of republic building nnd
to drlvo from its peaceful perch an
eagle whoso talons had scraped tho
bones of the proudest nations on earth
to do so again.
Suddenly the masked man perceived
a Blight movement in the cord ho
clasped so tightly. This startled him
out of his reflections. Fastening the
cord securely, he removed his mask
and, donning n diver's suit, lowered
himself Into the strenm and sank out
of sight.
In the center of the lako was an
other motor boat at anchor. In it sat
Miss Pearl Dare, dressed for diving.
She nlso held a cord In her hand. To
It, however, wns attached a tubo

life-buo-

o--

1

make-believ-

e

2-1- 0

nrgu-mcn-

1

Pearl Dressed for Divina.
through which
oxygen
was pumped to Adams on the bottom
a hundred feet below.
Adams hnd gone down to find the
mines lnld by the Silent Menace.
Without n sign of wnrnlng a helmet-c- d
diver now rose to the surfnee and,
hanging on to the gunwale of Penrl's
boat, shot at her with a water-guHe
fired twice in quick succession; but
his aim was unsteady and missed the
mark, and lie dropped back into the
water and sank when she returned his
flro with n similar weapon.
Mistaking him for Adams, and all of
her doubts returning, Pearl immediately severed the oxygen tube. Sho regretted this net tho moment it wns
committed nnd, hardly knowing what
sho wns nbout, dove overboard to tho
rescue.
Both she and Adams wero equipped
with waterproof electric torches. She
flashed hers while sinking. To her
consternation two torcltcs flashed back
and sho saw two men fnr below engaged in mortal combat.
"neaven forgive me I" sho cried to
herself. "It was not Adnmsl He is
not tho Sllcm) Mennce 1"
A moment Inter sho wns in the
midst of the fray desperately fighting
a diver whose costume was identical
with her own.
She shot his water-gu- n
out of Kls
hnnd nnd fired again. Her bullet
crashed against ono of his nrms, which
fell limp. Clutching Adams, who was
fast succumbing without air, nnd'put-tln- g
nil of her strength 'into a mighty
effort, she swnm witli her free hnnd to
tho surfnee.
When she readied the surface she
pried Adams' helmet loose and helped
him Into the boat Then ho pulled her
In.
"Cnn you ever forglvo me?" she
cried In anguish.
Adams smiled whimsically. "You
took no
and did tho right
tiling, girl, nnd saved my life besides
.

from that Where Silent Menace." He
stopped to gain breath. "He's gono,
thank goodness 1"
"But the mines?" tho words trembled on her Hps.
"I found 'era nnd
the
wires," ho replied simply.
Pearl burst into nn ecstney of tears.
Adams started tito cnglno nnd they
shot nway. The canal was saved.
On tho shore whero tho other motor
boat was fastened the Silent Mennce,
If such ho wns, climbed out of tho water barely alive, the limp arm dangling. Ho dovo Into tho Jungle, wrenching his helmet off, nnd disappeared
from view.
A little later a man, differently
dressed, though quite wet, carrying on
arm in a sling, came out of the jungle
nnd entered tho motor boat
Ho
picked up tho muffler, which had been
discarded when tho diver entered the
stream. Then ho found tho cord and
examined it with great care, pressing
tho button a number of times. Finally
ho went nway.
This man was Major Thornton

Brent

(END OF THHITEENTH EPISODBJ
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WESTERN LTBEUATi.

M OPERATION

REGULATIONS

IMPROVEMENTS

AVERTED
Philadelphia, Pa. "One year ago I
tras very sick and I suffered with pains
rim my sido and back
until I nearly. went
crazy, i went to
IdifTcrentdoc tors and
they all said I had
female trouble and
would not get any
relief until I would
bo operated on. I
IlllWWii Mlllllll
,
had suffered for four
years beforo this
time,butl kept getting worse the mora
medicino I took. Every month since I
Was a young girl I had suffered with
cramps In my sides at periods and was
never regular. I saw your advertisement In tho newspaper and the picture
of a woman who bad been saved from
an operation and this picture was impressed on my mind. Tha doctor had
given me only two more days to mako
up my mind so I sent my husband to the
drug store at onco for a bottle of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
believe me, I soon noticed a change and
t
when I had finished the third bottle I
was cured and never felt better.'' I grant
you the privilege to publish my letter
and am only too glad to let other women
know of my cure " Mra.Tno3.McGoH
IOAL, 3432 Hartvillo Street, Phlla., Pa.

illHlillll

--

His Enforced Absence.
A Columbus correspondent tells us
an anecdote In which the names must
bo suppressed, but which Is nono tho
less true and moral, says the Cleveland Plain Denier.
,.A state senator died during the session, and n committee was appointed
to nccompnny the body Back to the old
home of the decedent. Two of the
committee met In tho state house that

afternoon.
"Are you going to take this trip?"
asked one.
''Yes. I can III afford tho time, but
I, believe It to bo my duty. Aro you
going?"
'
"Yes, I feel as you do. It will take
n whole day, hut I wouldn't feel right
.If "I didn't go. Will Senator X accompany us?."
"Xo. lie says ho Is too busy, and
besides he doesn't drink."
'"

War Declared on
Rats by U. 8. Gov't.
The government at Washington Is preparing a campaign that should bo effective In killing the rats that are so destructive both to Uvea and property. A conservativo estimate places the loss of foodstuffs from rats at over two hundred million dollars annually, and In the present
scarcity of food, this loss must be prevented. The most efficient way to "Kill
the Hat" Is by the use of Btearns' Paste,
and thousands of dollars worth have been
bought by the government. Every housekeeper troubled with rats, mice, roaches
or waterbu?9 should buv a small box of
this reliable exterminator for thirty-fiv- e
cents, and stop further loss of food In
ner home. Aav.
An Army Dentist.
A gunner of the Garrison artillery,
who' had successfully passed a blacksmith's course, was home on furlough,
bearing the hammer and pincers on
his ann, when he was accosted by a
civilian, who asked what the decorn-tlq- n

was for.

"Oh," replied Tommy, "I'm an army

dentist 1"
"I see," said the civilian. "Of course,
tlie pincers are for extracting teeth,
liut what Is tho Iden of the hammer?"
"Well, you sec, It's like this. Some
of tho chaps arc a bit nervous, so we
uso' the hammer td chloroform them
with," was the reply. London

TRADINGWITH ENEMY

ARE NOT TAXED

NEW ACT PUT INTO EFFECT A8
WAR MOVE BY PRESIDENT'S
PROCLAMATION.

Western Canada Does Not Tax
Stock or Improvements but
Collects an Additional Tax
From Land Speculators.
Owners of uncultivated lands In
Western Canada arc loud In their protests against an extra tax on
because they arc not under cultivation. Western Conndn. through Itfl
provincial governments, Is endeavoring to forco tho speculative land owner
to either sell his land to a settler or to
cultivate It himself. At present n surtax of a few cents an acre Is levied
against nil wild Innd, so that the own
er of land hold In Its natural stnto.
without Improvements, Is contributing
more taxes to the government thnn the
owner of n farm that Is cultivated and
even Improved with buildings and
stock to tho value of thousands of dollars. In order to enconrnge the farmer to Improve and to go Into stock raising, he Is not charged one cent of taxes
on any of his Improvements, Imple
ments or stock of any kind.
As n result of this surtax on uncultivated or speculatively held lands,
the owners nro now trying to sell them
to actual settlers, and, In nearly every
Instnnce, have been offering on very
easy terms of payment, usually n quarter down, and tho balance extending
over a term of years at prices much
lower thnn their productive value
would warrant.
A world-wid- e
shortage In farm stuffs
hns given a new value to all agricultural products and the mnrgln of profit
today Is greater than ever In tho past.
It Is true labor nnd Implements have
Increased In price, but It Is now possible to secure 50 profit In farming,
nnd higher. Possibly not on the $100
to $200 nn aero farm lands but on lnnd
thnt can now, under existing condl
tlons, be purchnsed at from 515 to $30
per acre. Western Canndlnn fnrm
lands nre as productive as any In the
world nnd can be ns economically
fnrmed. Wheat yields of from 30 to
50 bushels per acre have been common
In Western Cumula during the past
few years, nnd the fnrmers have been
too busy farming nil they 'Can so ns to
sell ns much wheat as possible at $2.00
a bushel, that they have not had time
to do nny talking or writing. It Is
doubtful 'If there ever was such an
opportunity to make big profits In
farming. Tho vnlue of each year's
crop has been In hundreds of cases
more thnn tho market value of the
land It was grown on. It Is
to suppose such a condition will Inst long, as the land now
being forced onto the market by sur
tax on speculative owners will soon
become absorbed by those who have
learned of these highly profitable
wheat lands. Tho news Is sprcndlng
gradually throughout the high priced
land districts In the United States,
where there Is n renewed awakening
to the realization thnt the maximum
profit In farming Is not being obtained
when It Is possible to secure from
forty to seventy per cent return on the
Investment ill Western Cnnada. Many
who have been planning to visit West
em Canada for the purpose of person
ally Investigating conditions nre leav
Ing this mouth, when tho good wenther
As threshing operaenn bo enjoyed.
tions nnd marketing of grain Is under
way, no better time could be selected
to secure first hand and reliable lnfor
nation from the farmers themselves.
The winter months afford ample time
for completing moving nrrnugements,
to allow tho settler to tnke up resl
deuce In early spring, so ns to get
something done next yenr nnd to mnke
a start on the big nnd profitable farm
Ing operations- - In Western Canada.
Advertisement.'
thcl'-Innd-

FOR
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Only Ones Who Haven't.
Willis You're more of a historical
scholar than I thought you were. How
did you know thut Assyrln Media and
(Jurthnge are dead nations?
GlUIs Well, I hndn't ficen anything
Kindness.
"In the pnpers about their declaring war
Prlvftto Slmklns had returned from
Judge.'
on Germany.
the front to find that his girl had been
wnlklng out with another young man,
Oysters.
Superannuated
Save
and naturally asked her to explain her
Polluted oystors may be purified, It frequent promenades In tho town with
Is claimed, bykeeplng n short tlino hi tho gentleman.
water containing n llttlo cnlclum hypo"Well, dear," she replied. "It was
chlorite. Tho oystors nro not only only kindness on his part. Ilo tool
mndó porfectly safo nnd suitable food, mo down ovory day to the library to
but tho flavor Is not uffected.
seo If you was killed,"

Authority for Enforcement Is Delegat
ed to Several Government
and to the War
Trade Boards,

o

Western Newspaper

Union Narra Service.

Washington. President
Wilson
Monday issued tho regulations for the
trading with tho enemy act They
conconstltuto tho most
trol of ovory phaso of Intercourse
tho United States and tho rest
of tho world. They give legal force
to ovory movo of tho United States
In casting about Germany an economic
barrier which will compel her Into
submission.
Not only do tho new regulations!
próvido for cutting off trade between
tho United Stntcs and Gormany, but
they do tho following:
Cut off trado with Germany's al
lies.
Cut off trado with thoso who do
trado with either Germany or her
n

Próvido custodians for all enemy
property In the United States.
Spclal Licenses To Be Required.
Requlro special licenses for trado
or lntcrcourso with any enemy or ally of an enemy within tho United
States.
Authorize tho secretary of tho treas
ury to investigate and supervise all
foreign exchange and prevent its
working to tho advantago to tho en
emy.

Empower tho secretary of tho treas
ury to stop tho taking from or Into
the United States of any communication other than by mall, telegraph,
cable, or wireless.
Officially creato a censorship board,
consisting of representatives of tho
secretaries of war and of tho navy,
postmaster general, war trado board
and commltteo on public Information
to censor mall, cable, radio and other
means of communication.
Authorlzo the Federal Trado Commission to keep secret nny patents
that may be developed for tho Interest
of tho United States and to próvido
for working In tho United States under patents hold by enemies or allies
of tho enemy.
Right to Censor Foreign Papers.
Vest in tho postmaster general tho
authority to censor foreign language
publications.
Chargo the secretary of stato with
control over the entry Into and egress
from tho United States of enemies or
allies of the enemy.
Authorize the secretary of
to hear appeals from refusals
of custom officers to grant clearance
papers to vessels.
Charge tho attorney general with
the enforcement of tho criminal sections of tho trading with tho enemy
act.
Empower tho President to regulate
Imports as well as exports.
It Is In tho definition of "enemy"
and "ally of enemy" that tha, regulations will bo of lmportanco to every
citizen of tho United States. In nn
official statement accompanying tho
regulations, this Is said of tho
com-merc- o

"It Is highly Important lhat every
citizen of tho United States should
promptly familiarizo himself with
these, definitions, for his own protec
tion and for tho loyal support of the
government In Its efforts to wage the
war to a successful conclusion."
Enemy Defined In Full Detail.
Thoso are tho definitions:
"Any person, of no mnttor what nationality, who resides within tho ter
ritory of tho German empire, or tho
territory of any of Its allies, or tho
territory occupied by any of their mil
Itary forces, Is expressly mndo an 'en
omy' or an 'ally of the enemy.' "
Thus those American citizens who

have remained within theso territor

Jury Indicts Liquor Runners.
Pueblo. A number of Indictments
ifetb returned by tho federal grand
Jory which has been ln session here
for moro than n week past. Included
ln tho number woro several based on
charges of violation of- - tho Reed
amendment prohibiting tno afflpment
ot liquor Into a stato whero Its salo
is not allowed, one against Enos P.
Schcll of Denver for alleged embezzlement at tho Denver mint, and one
It's hard to reform the man whoso
against Walter Lang, a Uto Indian,
How's This ?
wife and children seem happy In his We offer tlOO.OO
for any case of catarrh upon a chargo of stealing a governpresence.
by
be
HALL'S
cured
that cannot
ment check by forging bis
CATARItll MEDICINIC
CATARRH MEDICINE la takEveryone has his faults, of, course, enHALL'S
Internally and acts through the Illood
Mucous Surfaces of the System.
hut some people work theirs more on the by
druggists for over forty yea ra Germany's Wheat Yield Below Normal.
Sold
than others.
Price Tic. Testimonials free.
K. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
London.
Tto press association,
from a rollablo source, publishes an
"Woman
Wooden Bedsteads.
oconomlc rovlow of the condition of
Furniture manufacturing has been the central powors, In tho courso ot
greatly stimulated In South Africa In which It says that as a rosult of a
recent months. Because the steel tube special Investigation ordered by tho
fnctorles of England havo been en- Gorman chancellor ot the 1917 hnrvost
gaged In making, munition
the South it Is estimated-tha- t
the yield will be
African furnlturo ranrkot shows many 40 per cent lower than In normal
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
wooden bedsteads.
Dissolved in water for douches ttop
years for wheat and 45 por cont lower
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflamfor rye, oats and barloy. Tho total
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Heard of an Office.
harvest nt wheat and rye amounts to
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
nrmy.'
see
"I
Price has Joined tho
A healins; wonder for natal catarrh,
"Good I If he doosn't advance rapOnion Output Double 1916 Crop.
ore throat and sore eyes. Economical.
idly, he'll ho different from nil the
Washington.
Enormous increases
Has itoIoAi7 ctaaailafl and gtnaicfcM
H.mnl. K,M. 3UC all (lnictmli- - ct EXMImü Ot
other prlcuw."
In production of fall onions, cabbage
VmaJ. TSa Paitan TcJrt Company. Baton.
and beans over last year nro shown
Sunday pfvty will not make up for In ostlmates announced by tho Departsix days' depravity.
ment of Agriculture. Fall onion production Is forecast at 13,554,150 bushGranulated Eyelids, els, compared with 7,832,700 last year.
IF you rt mkib ku. let w ttll jou kow Xo! K" I?
rfflURINE
Millos
ftioeiw
your
locoma
V:'""
' niui mi. Unl.ro. tic., OU well knüw oJíc.t
FombU
Tho ncreago this year la 41,300 against
etriráce not DtcMiary. Only tm'll caflt! rqalfd.
Production of cabby Murine. Try It In 28,400 last year.
iCflSSEtrellewd
Exclual.a Mrrllory 10 hu.il.ri.
and ln Bb
Eye. bages is forecast at 691,920 tons,
tr!rCfil C your
Vi
AMERICAN CAS MACHINE CO,
BmA. WUMIW.MW.
LltONoSmtrtlif.JutEytCeAforl
IUUR
with 252,310 tons last year. Tho
Mar!nelRemedyIfc'p.VW'riÍJ
acreage Is 78,200 against 40,800 last
position.
Lom
wants
Teacher
Ay.
Aa
Eyo Salva, la Tabee tfo. For uook a
Band
rree. year. Almost double the quantity
experience,
character.
of
ti and
MUtlui
K. a. MTI1WOI,
OtJ, Uses Ask Marine Eye Remedy Co., Cttlcaco i
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com-pure- d
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ies aro nevertheless cnomlcs for tb
purposo of thoso regulations.
"Any porson, no matter whom residing or or what nationality, who Is doing business within theso territories
la mado an enemy or an ally of an
enemy. This, of courso, applies with
special force to tho border noutrals,
and It Is this definition that will glva
great forco to tho embargo.
"Any porson who thoro Is reasonable or Its allies Is an enemy or an
ally of an onomy, no mattor whero located."
Not only Is It mado unlawful to
trade with tho persons and firms defined above, but it is unlawful to trado
with:
"Any person who thero Is reason-causto hollovo Is acting tor or on
nccount of, for the benefit of an enemy or an ally of tho onomy, whoever
and whorevor thoy may be."
It Is pointed out In the President's
ordor that In dealing with subjects ot
Germany who aro residents of tho United States it must bo remembered that
their nationality docs not prevent ordinary commorclal lntcrcourso with
them. Tho test of their "enmity" In
this law Is whether thoy aro trading
with or for tho benefit ot tho fatherland. It Is pointed out that thoy may
do interned under other provisions ot
law.

President Defines Trading Minutely.
"Trading" Is defined minutely as:
(A) To pay, satisfy, compromise,
or glvo security for tho payment or
satisfaction ot any debt or obligation.
(D) To draw, accept, pay, present
for acceptance or payment, or indorso
any negotlablo Instrument or chose In
action.
(C) To enter Into, carry on, com
plete, or perform any contract, agree
ment or obligation.
(D) To buy, sell, loan, or extend
credit, trado In, deal with, exchange,
transmit, transfer, assign or otherwise dispose of or receive any form
of property.
(E) To havo any form, of business
or commercial communication or in
tercourse with.
To enforce and administer all of
these provisions tho President creates
tho War Trade Board. This board for
good and sufficient reasons may
tho trading prohibited generally.
It thus will have absoluto control ot
practically overy phaso of world trado
In which Germany or her agents onter
or may try to onter,
Tho War Trade Board Is tho samo
In personnel as tho Exports Administrativo Board heretofore operating.
Vance McCormlck Is chairman and
represents the secretary of stato; tho
secretary of tho treasury has not appointed his representativo: Dr. Alonzo
E. Taylor represents tho Department
of Agriculture; Thomas D. Jones represents tho secrotary of commerce;
Beaver "Whit tho food administration,
and Frank C. Munson tho shipping
board.
Town Burns; 1,000 Sheep Poisoned.
Falrplay, Colo. Flvo hundred of a
flock of 5,000 sheep belonging to Harold Chambors ot Ilartzcll wcro dead In

tho pens Saturday morning when the
herders entered to caro for them. During tho day about 500 moro died, and
the evldenco is that tho animals wore
poisoned. Saturday night, after working all day, tho flock masters bclloved
they had overcome tho epidemic and
will be ablo to savo tho others. Mr.
Chambers believes that the shoep
wcro poisoned. This Is tho third loss
ot the last two weeks, and has caused
considerable uneasiness. Friday night
Alma, a small mining town near hero,
was almost destroyed by flro. Two
weoks ago tho haystacks at a ranch
near this city woro burned by flro
from a cigarette, and tho owner believes tho flro was started with lntont
to destroy his hay and farm buildings.
These threo losses aro blamed upon
a coterlo of I. W. W. here, especially
as the owner of tho farm property bo
lloves ho has traced tho destruction of
his hay to one of them.

Catarrhal Couigh
Mr. AV. S. Brown. It. F. P. No. 4,1
82,
Box
Ilogcrsvllle, Tennessee,

Any one

writes :
Suffering with
"I feel It my duty to recommend
ór
Catarrh in
Pcrunn to all sufferers of catarrh
cough. In the year 1000, I took n
Any
form
severo case of the la grippe. I then
took a bad cough. I htul taken all I will
kinds of cough remedies but got no
relief. I then decided to try Peruna. Advise them
I used five bottles. After taking five To
take
bottles my cough stopped nnd my
catarrh was cured. My average
weight was 115 and now I weigh
148V4. Any one suffering with
ln any form I will advise them Those who object to liquid medicines can procure Peruna Tablets.
to tnke Perunn."

Peruna

TrainYour System
through the liver, to act naturally, at a fixed time every
day. The best habit in tho
world is tho habit of health.
Genuino bears slgnaturo

Take one pill regularly (moro
only if necessary) until you
succeed. Then you can stop
taking them without trouble
or annoyance.
for fifty years.

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price

This has been the

good-health-ru-

le

pallid people
Time to Fight Mice.
The timo to fight mice Is when your
house Is still rid of them. First mako
n hard and fast rule that not a crumb
of food Is left esposeil In kitchen,
pantry or cupboard. See also thnt In
tho bedrooms of your home no wafers
or other tasty hits are left whero a
mouse might gel them and thus find
encouragement to take up his permanent abode there.
The next thing to do Is to cut off the
means of entrance to your home, and
this is done by ijcelng that there are
no loose passageways Into the cellar
or open cavities In, the wall or loose
As n Until resource you
woodwork.
will perhaps havo to choose between
a mouse trap and a cat. It nil depends on your nflliitty for the feline
pet which you will do. Hut remember
that, whereas permitting mice to lodge
In your house was formely only an
net of slothful neglect, It Is now one
of the crimes of wastefulness, of
which nn patriotic woman should be
guilty. Exchange.
Bo happy. Use Red Cross Ban Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

It Surely Is.
"Ho was rejected by tho nrmy

doc-

tors for physical reasons."
"Well, that's better than being
thrown out for not being able to pass
the mental tests."
No Such Thing.

Thorn Is no such thing ns solitary
happiness. If you object to matrimony, try n dog.

Usually Need Iron In the Blood. Try

CARTER'S IRON PILLS
Fuel Gas as Petrol Substitute.
The shortage of petrol, as gasotlno
Is known abroad, occasioned by tho
enormous quantities needed on tho
buttle fronts, lias resulted, In England,
in the Introduction of a fuel alternative. In England the use of motorcycles for private use necessarily enmo
to n standstill when the gasoline became acute. Hut it is reported that
motorcyclists there soon discovered
that coal gas would serve just as well.
A gas container In the form- - of a balloon Is hoisted on steel supports
above the machine, giving tho whole
outfit tito appearance of a zoppclln
pup.
They nre popularly termed "balloon
bikes," and arc sold to opéralo much
more cheaply on coal gas than on gnso- Mine. The possibilities that might re
sult from n meeting between this new
contraption and a good broadside galo
can only be lumrlnrd, hut thoro would
undoubtedly be no hick of thrills.
Some men are known by the friends
they fall to make.

Keep Yourself Fit
.You can't afford to be laid up with
sore, aching kidneys in these days of
high prices. Some occupations brina

kidney

troubles;

any

almost

work

makes weak kidneys worse. If ,ypu feci
tired nil the time, and eulTcr with lame
back, sharp pains, dizzy spells, headaches and disordered kidney action, use
Doan's Kidney Tills. It may save an
attack of rheumatism, dropsy, or
Hrinht's diccase. Poan's have helped

thousands back to health.

A Colorado Case

FOR SKIN TROUBLES
That Itch, Burn, Torture and Disfigure Use Cutlcura Trial Free. ,

J. K May, 318V4 Main
St., Sterling Colo., says:
was ulinoBt helpless
with sharp pnlns ln my
back. My limbs were
stilt nnd soro and I
felt tlrrd and restless. The kidney secreoftions passed far too adten. On a friend's
vice, I used Doan's Kid-

'I

Tho Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe nnd henl. They
usually afford Immediate relief In Itch-- ,
Ing, burning eczemas, pimples, dandruff
ney Pills and they freed
tiia nf thn troubles. I
and most bnby skin troubles. Thoy
seldom havo need of
1
trou-prevent
to
llttlo skin
also tend
money nicnicinu
iiuw,nevertheless,
IJi
but
bles becoming great If used dally.
1,a wltlintlt
ft
iitliln'l
Ireland May Be Chosen Cardinal.
Free sample each by nmll with Book,
box of Doan's ln tho house"
Rome. Another American cardinal Address postcard, Cntlcurn, Dept. L,
Cat Doan'a el Anr Store, 60e Dos
possibly Archbishop Ireland may Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
bo chosen at a consistory which the
CO BUFFALO. N.Y.
Agenzla Volta unofficially announces
Melancholy Thoughts.
will probably bo held lato In Novemt
"The falling leaves fill me with
ber or In December.
holy thoughts," said the poetic person. "They used to have that effect
7,500.000 tons, compared to 13,000,000
on me," .said the unpoetlc person.
tons ln 1913.
"What changed you?" "I moved Into
REPAIRING
an apartment and don't havo to rake
DY PARCEL POST
President Wilson Issues Proclamation. them any more."
Finest equipped plant In West. Shoes reeelred
and snipped br mall. Men's soles, It JS, women's
Washington.
Tho administration
11.03.
Write lor price Hat and shipping tapa.
Many Mohammedans.
appealed to America In a presidential
DENVER SHOE FACTORY, 1645 Oia?a St Doner, U.
of
In Kgypt and the Sudan, nine out
proclamation to mako tho second Liberty loan oven a groator success than every ten men, women nnd children
All Makes of Typewriters
tho first, which was oversubscribed are Mohammedans.
CMOandlniUllmenta. Allgoaraa-tom- l.
moro than 50 per cent. Tho presiIllbbona. Write na.
Westorn Typewriter Bales Co.
dent's proclamation set aside WednesThere's onojmod thing about golfers
Ull C4M St, OMnr, Ida,
day, Octobor 21th, as Liberty day, and
they never have time to talk about
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
asks that patriotic celobratlons bo held their neighbor!.
everywhere ln tho intorost of tho loan.
A
Is to bo granted to all
employes of tho federal government.
U

DOAN'S

"fxTif

FOSTER-M1LBUR-

mel-itu-

Denver Directory

17.

half-holida- y

Will Feed Wheat to Livestock.
Oklahoma City. Half a million
bushels of wheat will bo fed to livestock In Oklahoma this fall, it Is Indicated by reports rocolvod by tho
Stato Council of Defense from twonty-thre- o
Westorn counties. In most of
tho countlos nn Increased acroago of
wheat planted Is Indicated, but no hopo
Is held out thaf planting will bo further stimulated by nn Increase of a
few cents a bushel posslblo under neV

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti

nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy.

marketing arrangements.

prosperous homes for themselves by
Helping ner ruse immense wncat crops.
ICO acres FREE
and other lands st remarkably low prices. During many
wheat fields have averased 20 bushels to
?tara Canadian
mtny yields as hleh as 45 bushels to the acre,
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Rllzed f arming as profitable an Industry as grain rais-

beans is forocast, with a total of
bushels ln tho flvo principal
growing states New York, Michigan,
Colorado, Now Mexico and California,

Yon can get a Homestead of

Golden Company Retains Formula.
Golden. Tho right to mako porco-lai-

a suit involving millions and n
secret formula, has been given tho
Horpld China and Pottery Company
of Golden, In which tho Coora nro
In a logal doclslon ln tho
United States District Court at Columbus, Ohio.

ing Tbe excellent Brasses lull ot nutntlon are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposts. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.
There Is an extra demand (or farm labor In repises the
many rosna mu who bare Tnlnntee red fur tho war The
UoTemmanl la aretes faruars lo put itra aerease Into
grain. Write for llierataro end particulars at to redoeed
railway rates to Bupu ot ImmljraUon, Ottawa, Cenada, or

tow viHT

Room

W. V. BENNETT

4, Deo Bldg., Omaha. Neb.

Canadian Qovarnment

Acent

Narrow Escapo
Prank Brown, tho son of Mr.
.
J. S. Brown miraculously escaped serious injury
vvhicn might have proven fatal
Sunday afternoon while on a
picnic near Lordsburg. Members of the party while playing on
a cliff above whore young Pran't
was standing rolled down a very
large stone. In bouncing off the
cliff it chipped a part of the rock
striking the boy on the hflad.
If the rock itself had struck him
it would surely have- been fatal.
Prank is wearing his head all
bandaged up as a result of the

and-Mrs-

accident.

Chas. Johnson Here
On Road Work
County engineer Chas. John-sj- n
is in the city at the present
time investigating the proposed
repair and
of Lords-burgmain thoroughfare. It
ia pltnned to collect the road tax
d
for this work a once and
with the grading of the
's

pro-cei-

The

VALEDON NOTES
85 Mine BeJ Cross

Of People You Know

Local And Personals

has

been greatly please! with the
00announcement from headquartLon
Mrs.
Mr.
Owens
and
and
Al
ers that according to population
were here the first of the Mining company arrived here. Mondny
more knitting has been sent in Portwood
cnn r!i,,.ni roil
Rita.
Santa
from
week
lioni Valedon than from any
Mr. Kidder of the Mogollón Mines
o.hor auxilliary in the country.
Mrs. Barv McVanon. .Tohil Wecms
--

Co, of Mogollón, N. M., arrived here nnd Claud Hollls were business
Tuesday to look over some local min- tors here from Separ Mondny.

visi-

On Satuiday the 85 Bed Cross ing property.

pairs of pajamas, 14 pairs
sent
of bed sox, 17 shoulder robes and John TMcCnbe was in town Bcveral
15 fracturo pads to the Silver days this week from El Paso transactCity Bed Cross headquarters by ing business.
r
Geo. S. Gage was here from
the Valedon branch. All of the
material has been paid for by the Jerome, Ariz. Wednesday.
dances given for that purpose.
H. H. Ferris was a visitor in
Mrs. J. W. Crowdus left Wed- town from Tyrone, N. M. nesday for her home in Galveston
after a month's visit in El Paso H. J. Bishop, ore purchaser from
and Valedon.
Mrs. Crowdus' Douglas, Ariz., was a business
mother being very ill, most of visitor here Wednesday.
her time is spent at her bedside.
W. A. Johnson of Willcox, Ariz,
Mrs. Mary Shrum of Tyrone is was in town the first of the week.
visiting her daughter Mrs. A.- li.
Beam at the mine.
F. S. White was in town from
18

-

Lester B. Doano, president of the
Extension Copper Company) former operators of the Atwood mine and
other properties in this district was
here ftionday.

Man Wno sticks, Wins.
It Is hard to stay on nnd 'worn and
Patlenco Noedod for Success.
go wrong;
The advmUor who loses his pa "Mick, when things seem to
Hence will loso out. Tho masses who but &o havB found that s utt th
read nivortlsomonts more alowly.-M- ail wwr to make tilines o rlxht
Order Journal.

Union Clothing Store
UNDER NEVV MANAGEMENT

FRESH nOXED CANDY: Always
a good, complete stock at the Owl
Club, Geo. O'Connell, Mrg.
PnTiUnlfi PnYiaftann

Watch For Announcement of

Big Winter Clothing Sale For Men
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED

Afra. Vlnln

Dude Lyall and T. J. McCants wore
here from Steins Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Marshall, Mrs.
M. Chase, and son Ves, Jr., and
dauehtcr Miss Dorothy and Mrs. F. V.
Bush motored to Deminp; Monday
Camp Cody with John C.
O'Lcary, tho well known southwestern
B.

i

..MB,

I" Better Banking Service

For Cattle Men.

vis-itin- tr

Deming Monday.
Mrs. Cornelia Joy Kitson whot
street.
journalist.
who has been visiting her daugh-- ;
It B. Fulkner was here from
ter Mrs. A. J. Inderrieden for Hermanas. N. hi', the first of Jesse and Carl Washburn were in
the past six months will leave, the week.
town Saturday
from the Animas,
Obituary
transacting business.
the first of the week for her
After a lingering illness of home in Schofield, Wis., returning,
Rev. J. V. Tinnin of Dpminir wai
House or Booms
twelve months, Miss Jessie via New York. Mrs. KitsonsM forWANTED:
here last week to conduct the funeral
by
housekeeping
Emus
Joe
regret
her
friends
Jeanette Wright.daughterof Mr. many
services of Jessie Wright. Rev. Tin
at Union Clothing Store.
nin is pastor of the Deming Baptist
and Mrs. Levi Wright of Lords-bur- departure very much.
church.
N. M., fell asleep to wake
BOXED CANDY: A. Choice
Mr. and Mrs. .T. W. Crowdus
with Jesus, October 17, 1917.
ICE CREAM IN BULK. Guaran
s
and Apollo teed
She was born at Junction City entertained a large number of Line of
35 per cent pure cream. Let us
weekly
at the fill your wants. THE OWL. UL.UU.
Texas, August 17. 18S3.
friends at a dinner party at Tom. ' candies received
How sad and lonely our home Tong's Tuesday evening. Those OWL CLUB.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Marshall return,
wprfl! Mr. iinrl Mrs. A..T.
is without our
how we
ed Saturday from an extended visit
miss her loving voice and gentle Inderrieden, Mr. and Airs. F. B. Mr. Roach, former picture show in the east and will again locate at
footsteps, yet we have the as- Coon, wr. and Mrs. A.R. Beam, owner here, is again in town.
Lordsburg. Since leaving here in
August they have visited their forme
surance that sometime,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tredway,
home in Marion, Indiana, and other
in the Great Beyond we Mr. Chas. Warner, Mr. Walter
Attorneys L. D. Terrell and er
olnces throughout Illinois and. Indiana
shall meet her again. She was Imlnrrieden. Mrs. Harrv Farrior. Shields were here Wednesday en They spent several days with Mr. and
never happier than when in
Miss Matilda Beam, Mrs. Mary route to (Jloverdale, N. M on Mrs. R. T. Young at London, Ky., returning home via New Orleans and El
and church. She bore Schrum, Mrs. Cornelia Kitson legal business.
Faso.
har entire illness with Christian and Mr. W. V. Kitter.
1
r
fortitude. She leaves a father,
FRESH CIGARS: We always have
B. Foster, of the Bonney
J.
mother, four brothers and four
of clears at the Uwl Club.
Mrs. Inderrieden entertained Mining Company
a businees brands
on hand an excellent line of the best
sisters all of whom were with at tea in honor of her mother visitor in El Paso Was
the
of
the
first
Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.
her in her last hours, except and Mrs.Shrum, Tuesday
week.
James Waight of Junction City,
Texas and Mrs. Arcadia Arnold
Chas.
of Rodeo.
of Beaverton, Oregon. AH that Thursday evening Mrs. Tred- who has Chenoweth.
been confined at the:
WORTH NOTICING
loving hands could do was done
Five DeMoss hospital will return home
party.
bridge
a
gave
way
to relieve her sutlering. yet God
in a few days.
saw fit to take our darling home. tables played.
Rev. John V. Finnin, a Baptist
FOR RENT: Ranch For Sheep
J. T. Barclay, correspondence or goats. Fine range, excellent
minister of Deming, N. M. perMrs. Harry Farrior will enterformed the last sad rites. Her tain at bridge Friday at the school representative, has been water. Inquire at Liberal office.
remains were followed to their home of her mother Mrs. A. R. nere trom ueming lor several
days.
. ,,(..,
last resting place by a large num- Beam.
TENT HOUSE For Sale or
ber of relatives and friends.
Sheriff H. J. McQrath was rent. Good condition. Bed InShe was laid to rest in a bed of
C. H. Warner is visiting at the
flowers in the Lordsburg ceme- 85 mine and incidentaly on a duck here the last of the yeek. , .. r-- cluded. Inquire one block south
of Scott Garage, Mrs. Canon. 2t
tery. Weep not loved ones, she shoot.
Several ducks have alMr. Hughes, the contractor of
has only gone before and what ready adorned 85 mine tables reHORSE LOST: Sorrell More
Camp Cody, Ni M., was. a week
is our loss is her eternal gain.
cently since the season opened.
Branded H P, with harness. Reend visitor here.
"Sleep on loved one,
ward if notified at Liberal office.
Take thy rest;
Hold Fast to Frlendthlp.
Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Crocker
God called thee Home.
It is not right to estrange In a mo- left Saturday for a several weeks'
He thought it best."
To Our Patrons
a
friend whom
trip during which time-thewilu
Written by a loving sister and ment toa secure.
All accounts due us on and becousin.
attend the convention of the
Tuberculosis Prevention League fore October 24th will be payable
All acat Grand Canyon, Arizona, Dr. to the undersigned.
payable
by
counts
be
will
settled
being
deleappointed
Crocker
a
oooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxxxoooooooooooooooooooooc
gate by the Governor.
From us on presentation of bill. An
BAÑK
LORDSBURG'S
Grand Canyon they will go to early adjnstment will be appreNJEW
ciated.
California for a week.
--

A vast fund, now aggregating a thousand million
dollars has been assembled by Act of Congrest to
stand back of the cattle industry and business in- -

interests of the country.

This fund is the Federal Reserve Banking System
of which we are a member, and it enables us better than ever before to supply our cattle men
with credit and currency they need to protect
them against disorganized markets.

g,

.
Loose-Wile-

If you are not linked up with this

system

asone- of our depositors
in ciiiu icu uo ten
yOU HOW It tielp3 yOU.
-

MEM DER

mr

TIDE RAL RESERVE

dai-Iing-

SYSTEM

,

I

Sun-dayscho-

"Coming Soonl

Coming Soon!

Wheeler and Miss Anna Carnes were
in town Saturday making several en- irnan nn Innrld In inn AnítYIflQ VnlloV
before the local U. S. commissioner.

j

áome-wher-

OF JOE EMUS

8G

ol

i

The First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
4-P-

er

Cent

Paid On Time Savings Deposits

4-P-

er

Cent

SENDFor BOOKLET, 'HO W DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

i

j

.

life-tim-

-;-

-:-

I Lordsburg State Bank
We give the same careful attention to all the people
to large or small depositorsrich and poor men, women
and children. Banks are becoming more and more the
custodjans of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
consider this a cordial invitation to become one.

Borderland Garage

Attorney A. W. Morningstar
attended court in Clifton on Wednesday of this week.

By Wade Smith, Manager.
LIGHT LUNCH

Sandwiches and hot chocolate
and
coffee at any time at the
J. L. Augustine was a business Haley Confectionery
Store.
visitor at Duncan Tuesday.
SALESMAN

county.

Your Business

Interest Compounded
PAW ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS
Semi-Annual- ly

.;- -

--

::

-- :-

-

THE TRUE PHYSICIAN

GET THE IDEA

The True physician seeks to find
in his patient the cause of the
The true physician will souk
for phymcal injuries mid position of
the bony strncture of the body and
other conditions that are usually
found, and correct them; repair tho
injury, remove or overcome the
cause and Nature does the curing in

Your body has network of nerves
Your brain feeds all body parts The
EYES, EARS. NOSE, THROAT,
ARMS, HEART. LUNGS, LIVER,
STOMACH, PANCREAS, SPLEEN,
KIDNEYS. BO ELS, LEGS.every
part is fed by energy from the brain.
Health is Brain power. Disease is
lack of it.

ail-me-

Chiropractic

Spinal

Will Keep The Nerve

that case.

Adjustment
Freel

F. A. CANON, D. C.
DOCTOR OF. CHIROPRACTIC
LORDSBURG- -

Office At

Residence

One Square South

Garage

vf Scott's

NEW MEXICO
OFFICE HOURS
a. M.
2:00 to 6:00 p. m.

10:00 to 12.00

6:00 to 8:00 p. m.

For lubri-

O.

return of black
Jersey heifer. 3 years old, right ear
D
Loyd Stausser, son of the local split, branded F on right hip. Wal48
Western Union manager arrived ter Rubesch, Jeweler.
Tuesday from Marquette,
here
ITi-511
ALABAMA FARM FOR
OR
diiuii., uuu win BpenuJ Al
uie- winter TRADH 190 acres, 50 SALE
timacres
with his father. Mr. Stuesser bered. 5 miles from Clanton, Ala. ruris on a vacation beingreleived by al delivery, phono,
near school; five
W. D. Heddington.
room house; large barn and new out1

buildings; 100 foot square pond with
bathinir place; brings $50 to ?G0
Ed Flynn returned the last of fishf
per month in bathing season. All land
the week after an absence of tenced; good for cattle; excellent garden, etc., good growing crops; fruit
several months in Arizona.
trees, etc.: wil sell $35 Der aero with- out stock and machinery of $40
thing included; $3,000 cash balance at
Prof, and Mrs. J. C. Gordy were 8 per cent long terms. Owner a widow
visitors in El Paso for the week nnd cannot run place. Might consider
trade lor local property. Bee Itcv.
end.
Henry Bor, Lordsburg, N. M.

Card Of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation for the
aympathy shown us during the
illness an ddeath of our daughter and sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Wright and
A

family.

Dance At K. P. Hall Saturday
Mrs. Springer will give a sheet
and pillow case dance Saturday
night at the K. of P. Hall. Good
music is assured and efforts are
being made to bring the Camp
Cody orchestra here. The public
is extended a cordial invitation
to atttend.
(adv.)

Don't waste your time and strength

on hand pumps! Just drive up to our
place and get all the air you want
We maKe no charge for this service.
It's merely one of the many courtesies
we are always glad, to extend to you.
Don't thinK that' we expect you to
buy gasoline or oil every time you
stop here. We Know that one often
needs air or water when he doesn't

need anything else.
And we Know that the low price
we charge for the grade of gas and
oil we handle is the only inducement
necessary to get you here when you
want anything in that line.
.

5.00 Reward for the

U

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

WANTED

cating oil, grease, specialties, paint.
Mr. Smith, of the Lordsburg
or whole time. Commission basis
Oil, Gas and Development Co., Part
until ability is established. Man with
returned Monday from a success- n'? preferred. Riverside Refining Co.,

ful trip through northern Grant Cleveland,
We Solicit

An Invitation to All

FOR SALE:--For- d
Car in 1st
class condition. Reason for selling want a heavier car. Chas.
Haydon,
SECOND HAND Furniture
Bought aud Sold. See J. A.
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Coffee Rings and Stollen aro
Saturday Specials at the Lords-

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
PÉNCE & JONES, Proprietors
Agency For The Following Cara

BUICK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
CARS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

General Contracting
And Jobbing

C. H.

Solicits Your Work In

burg Bakery.

Croup.

If your children ore subject to croup
get a bottlo of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and when the attack comes

on be careful to follow the plain printed directions. You will bo surprised
at the quick relief which it affords.
For sale by The Roberts & Leahy

Wasson

Office At Home, One

Block West of Scott's

jGaragc, Southeast
Corner.

Building

Repairing
Job Carpentering

